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Borough ends
losing streak
Bound Brook High snapped a
four-game losing streak Oct. 21
with a 28-8 victory over Newark
Central. Get a look at area foot-
ball results from last weekend
and first-round play in the
GMCTs.
Page B1.

Race Day
Moorland Farms played host to
more than 50.000 people who
turned out Saturday for the
annual Far Hills Race Meeting.
Page A3.

How to Help
OPSHBX
Operation:
Shoebox New .,.„„*
Jersey 2005, in 'rA.}\'\)fVf)H
partnership ; J ' U * 1 5 » J M
with American
Recreational
Military
Services is seeking cash dona-
tions in support of their ongoing
effort to supply American forces
overseas with a steady supply of
personal items, toiletries and
snacks.
ARMS is a registered 501(c)(3)
non-profit organization under the
Internal Revenue Service code.
Ail contributions are tax-
deductible.
All contributions are dedicated to
the purchase of supplies and
costs of shipping.
ARMS/Operation: Shoebox New
Jersey 2005 is an all-volunteer
operation. Depending on weight,
it costs between $8 and $15 to
ship each box overseas.
For more on Operation Shoebox,
see Page A5.
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Renowned psychic Jane Doherty has a look up the staircase at the former Bernardsville Library where some say the ghost
of a Revolutionary War-era woman still haunts the" place.

Paranormal
just part of
Somerset

Editor's Note: In celebration of the Halloween sea-
son, staff writers from The Reporter accompanied
renowned psychic Jane Doherty to three eerily inter-
esting sites located in Somerset County. The follow-
ing is what they scared up.

By AMY S. BOBROWSKI and ALLISON ELYSE GUALTIERI
Staff Writers

Rariran's Revolutionary War Ghost still spooks
When June Doherty pulled up to the Raritan Library last

week she asked, "Where's the cannon? What happened to
the cannon?"

As it turned out, there never was a cannon. It was a vision
— a message sent to her from a friendly ghost that haunts
the library. On a previous visit to the library in 1996,
Doherty, a renowned psychic and ghost investigator who is
currently appearing on 'i'LC's "Dead Tenants" television
show, remembers seeing a cannon in front of the building.

But the libra-ians said there hasn't been a cannon outside
the building in at least the last 20 years.

"That's amazing,'" said Doherty, a South Plainfic-ld resi-
dent who gave her explanation on three supposed haunted
sites in Somerset County.

In front of the fireplace in the library's children's room,
Doherty's stomach began to grow.

"That's what happens when there's a presence," Doherty
said. "When I go near where the presence is, it expands. If
I move away, it goes down."

Doherty got the same feelings in several other rooms,
including the Freylinghuyseii room and in most of the
building's second story. Staff members at the library

Continued on page A2
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Halloween is serious business at Candyland Crafts in
Somerville. The shop may have just what you are looking for
if you plan to host a party this weekend.

Cobwebs and
make Halloween fun
By TAKESHA PETTUS
Staff Writer

Planning a party, in par-
ticular a Halloween party
that stands out above all the
others, can be a daunting
task. But there- are several
ways to pull together an
unforgettable event with
very little effort.

At Candyland Crafts, West
Main Street, Somerville,
owner Diane Stephan has
all the supplies needed to
create homemade
Halloween treats — from
cakes and cookies to choco-
late treats and lollipops.

Visit nj.com/reporter for
a complete look at how to
plan a Halloween party.

Die store carries over
2,500 molds for candy and
chocolates, with Halloween
choices ranging from spi-
ders and cats to mummies
and ghosts.

With more and more par-
ents opting to host parties
at home in lieu of trick-or-
treating from door to door,
Halloween parties are
becoming more intricate.

Continued on page A2

Boroughs
receive
planning
grants

The Somerset County Board of
Chosen Freeholders awarded
$264,420 in the 2005 round of fund-
ing from its Municipal Planning
Partnership Grants.

Ten towns received funding for a
total of 10 projects. The boroughs of
Bound Brook and South Bound
Brook will share a grant to under-
take a joint initiative.

Municipal Planning Partnership
program grants are intended to pro-
vide funding assistance to munici-
palities pursuing planning projects
that coordinate efforts with the
county and municipalities.
Introduced in 2004, was a special
pilot grant program designed to pro-
mote increased housing opportuni-
ties for seniors and special needs
populations in the county, particu-
larly those with lower incomes.

"The Board of Freeholders estab-
lished the Municipal Planning
Partnership Grant Program to assist
municipalities in implementing
smart growth principals and region-
al planning initiatives," said
Freeholder Robert Zaborowski,
planning board liaison. "The grant
money will he used by municipali-
ties to match local funding contri-
butions and in-kind efforts."

Ceremonial checks recently were
presented to grant recipients at the
freeholders' regular meeting.

Grant awards included $19, 500 to
Bedminster for a riparian health
assessment and water resources
evaluation; 525,000 each to the bor-
oughs of Bound Brook and South
Bound Brookfor a joint town center
community form study; 524,920 to
Bridgewater for an economic devel-
opment plan; and $25,000 to Ear.
Hills for the Council for Affordable
Housing third round substantive
certification and Highlands confor-
mance

In addition, Franklin received
$25,000 for a transit feasibility
study; Montgomery received
$25,000 for completion of the North
Princeton Development Center site
redevelopment plan and the launch-
ing of the RFQ/RFP process;
Raritan received $20,000 for an
infrastructure roadway assessment;
Somerville received $25,000 for its
master plan re-examination and
revision, and Warren received
$50,000 for a comprehensive senior
housing study.

Since the program's inception in
2000, grants include 65 planning
projects and studies totaling over $1
million in matching funds to local
municipalities.

Continued on page A2

Indian radio replacing
rock 'n' roll oldies

By AMY S. BOBROWSKI
and ALLISON ELYSE
GUALTIERI
Staff Writers

South Asian immigrants
have been living in Central
New Jersey for decadei;, but
they've long been neglected
sources of radio entertain-
ment. That's about to
change.

Starting Tuesday, EBC
Radio, a South Asian radio
company, will take over the
airwaves of WWTR 1170
AM, a Greater Media sta-
tion that had played rock 'n'
roll oldies.

EBC currently broadcasts
on WTTM 1680, but the
owners of that station are
moving operations out to
Philadelphia.

"Our goal is to be in
Middlesex County," said
Alka Agrawal, general man-
ager of the Monmouth
Junction-based EBC, which
will lease the broadcast sig-
nal of WWTR 1170 AM. "We
looked at 1170 and thought
it would be a good spot."

The music, news and talk
format will continue 24-
hours-a-day on EBC's new
station. Staying in the area
will allow the station to fill
the void of radio entertain-
ment in Central New Jersey.

"We're the only Indian
radio station in New Jersey,"
Agrawal said. "There are
about 400,000 Indian people

here. Every one of them lis-
tens to us on 1680. In all
their cars, it will be set to
1680. These people have
been in the country 40, 50,
60 years and their only form
of Indian entertainment is
to put a CD on. But that can
get predictable. On a CD,
you know what's coming
next."

EBC radio allows its
Indian listeners to recall
their homeland and cele-
brate their culture.

"Listening to us, they'll
get a nostalgic feeling,"
Agrawal said. "We celebrate
traditional (Indian) cultural
festivals."

For example, when it first
broadcasts on WWTR 1170
AM on Tuesday, EBC dee-
jays will start the day with
traditional prayer to cele-
brate Diwali, a festival of
lights, which celebrates the
Hindu New Year. Listener of
EBC can expect to hear
about ' happenings in
Southern Asia and in the
area.

"We like to educate listen-
ers on politics here because
they live in twin cultures,"
EBC Program Director
Kulraaj Anand said. "The
whole idea is so that they
can better understand
Indian and American cul-
tures. The problem is that
they get disconnected from
their homeland when they

move.
EBC is also known for its

interactive talk shows. On
the "Wedding Show," the
station brings on newlyweds
to talk about love, relation"
ships and weddings.
"Bollywood Quiz" is a game
and talk show about enter-
tainment. And on
"Spotlight," hosts and
guests talk about current
affairs and politics and
bring on local political can-
didates and officials.

But EBC isn't just for
South Asian adults looking
to get back in touch with
their culture. It's also a
resource for children to
learn about their back-
ground.

"All the way from 5-year-
olds to senior citizens listen
to us," Agrawal said.

Shows aimed at teenagers
and young adults are some
of the most popular time
slots, Anand said.

The "Just Us" talk show,
held on Sunday evenings,
allows high school-aged
callers to talk about what's
going on in school, growing
up in a South Asian
American home, and events.

On the "Music Spice" pro-
gram, which airs at noon on
Saturdays, teens call up and
dedicate songs, many of
which are mainstream and
contain American influ-
ences.

Authority earns
recycling award

The Middlesex County
Improvement Authority was
awarded a 2005 Outstanding
Achievement in Recycling Award
from the New Jersey Department
of Environmental Protection.

The MCIA was singled out for
its impressive educational out-
reach programs, which have
taught more than 126,000
Middlesex County residents
since 1995.

Frank Coolick, administrator of
the DEP's Division of Solid &
Hazardous Waste, presented the
award during the annual New
Jersey Recycling Symposium and
Awards Luncheon, hosted by the
Association of New Jersey
Recyclers.

"We're extremely proud of our
innovative programs that set out
to teach residents of all ages
about the importance of recy-
cling," said Freeholder Director
David B. Crabiel, MCIA liaison.
"It is through these efforts and
with the help of our citizens that
Middlesex County has reached
state recycling goals for eight
years in a row."

By far, the MCIA's most popular
educational tool is MC Blue, a
recycling-education robot that
visited 13,222 people in 2004.

Made entirely from products
that can be or were recycled to
create him, MC Blue has a lively
personality and is operated via
remote control. The MCIA pro-
duced numerous interactive
scripts for MC Blue to help enter-

tain and educate on various recy-
cling topics such as grass cycling,
composting, paint and tire recy-
cling and emphasize the impor-
tance of recycling glass, plastic
and newspapers.

He also has a script specifically
designed for fairs and can carry
on real-time conversations with
residents thanks to a remote
microphone.

"Because MC Blue appeals to
adults and children, we really
have been able to reach a wide
audience and keep their focus on
recycling and helping the envi-
ronment," said Freeholder
Camille Fernicola, chairman of
the county's Engineering and
Planning Committee, which over-
sees the Solid Waste Advisory
Council. "It's that focus that helps
the county maintain its outstand-
ing recycling record."

The MCIA also has distributed
more than 50,000 copies of its
"Reuse It" directory, which
encourages residents to donate
their unwanted goods to organi-
zations within Middlesex County
for reuse. More than 85 organiza-
tions that will accept used goods
in 30 different categories, includ-
ing hangars, toys, electronic
equipment and office supplies,
are listed.

Unwanted items that are donat-
ed instead of disposed are kept
out of the county's landfill, which
extends the life of the landfill
and saves municipalities money
by not having to pay tipping fees.
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Cobwebs
Continued on page A2

Stephan said the experience of
making Halloween treats can
also be a fun way of getting the
kids involved.

A more sophisticated
Halloween party host can also
package many of the home-
made treats as party favors to
give out to guests. Cakes, cup-
cakes and cookies can all be
decorated and accented with
pre-made sugary accessories for
a custom look.

Cupcakes are quickly becom-
ing the treat for all occasions,
Stephan said.

Three dimensional cake
molds can also be purchased at
Candyland Crafts. The pans
come in a variety of shapes and
sizes, including bats and pump-
kins. Stephan said the cakes
can be made simply or intri-
cately.

Cookies are also a fairly easy
food idea for Halloween. With a
variety of cookie cutters avail-
able at Candyland Crafts,
almost any shape of scary cook-
ie can be created. Stephan and
her staff will even help with an
easy sugar cookie recipe.

A classic Halloween treat is
caramel and candied apples.
Whether you like the Northeast
version of candied apples or the

Midwest version of caramel
apples, the sticks, candy and
caramel can be purchased at
Candyland Crafts.

No party is complete without
the proper decorations.

From party plates and ban-
ners to centerpieces and gar-
land, at Party City, Route 202,
Bridgewater, has everything
needed to capture the right
look.

"Halloween can be done on a
very small budget," Vince
Brown, store manager of Party
City, said. Brown said he has
seen Halloween make a turn
towaiJ the younger audience.
Although kids utill go out and
trick or treat, most still have at
home parties just prior to
Halloween night, he added.

"Halloween has gotten so big
we have to begin setting up in
mid-August," Brown said.

According to Brown, scene
setters are the latest craze in
setting essentials. The rollout
room settings, which can range
from an old scary interior of a
house to a spooky forest setting,
come as large as 50 feet long
and 4 feet tall and can surround
an entire wall or room to set the
backdrop for a frightful party.
The backdrops can then be
accessorized with smaller pic-
tures of skeletons, bats, mum-
mies and other spooky scenes.
For a final touch, string lights of
pumpkins, bats, and bones or
cardboard coffins can also be
purchased.

Ghosts
Continued on page A2

weren't surprised at Doherty's
feelings.

"Ever since the library moved
here in 1974, people say they
hear things — doors opening
and closing, footsteps," said
Jackie Widdows, a librarian.
"The staff says they've heard
these things when they know
they're the only one in the
building at night or in the morn-
ing. There's always the scent of
pipe tobacco. You'll sometimes
smell a man's old fashioned
cologne. Books have been
known to fall of the shelves all
by themselves. In my own expe-
rience, I used to be here in the
mornings and I heard the foot-
steps and the doors opening
and closing."

In 1995, the library invited
paranormal investigator to
inspect the spookiness. They
too, felt the presence, but
weren't able to explain why it
was there. Doherty felt many of
the same things, but offered a
theory on the eerie presence.

"I feel a spirit of a man —
someone who lived here," she
said. "He was one of the owners.
I see him in uniform."

The building, which is more
than 200 years old, was the
home to the Frelinghuysen fam-
ily between 1801 and 1922. Gen.
John Frelinghuysen fought in
Washington's army during the
Revolutionary War. After locat-
ing a picture of the general,
Doherty said, "That definitely
looks lJce what I'm seeing."

Why is the general still lurk-
ing at the library?

"He's just going about his
existence," Doherry said. "He
will exist in his own dimen-
sions."

Ghost at Bernardsville's Old
Library still mourns

The haunting at the former
library is the result of love gone
awry.

The ghost of Phyllis Parker,
who was driven insane when
she discovered the corpse of her
lover, is reputed to haunt the
former Bernardsville Library.
Starting .in 1903, when a former
resident recounted her experi-
ence in 1877 for the Newark
Sunday News, the story of the
girl who fell in love with a man
hanged as a British spy during
the American Revolution anil
subsequent eerie happenings
has been well documented and
investigated over the years by
everyone from amateur ghost
hunters to the Amazing
Kreskin.

Phyllis, the daughter of the
owner of the Vealtown Tavern,
as it was known at the time, fell
in love with one of her father's
guests, Dr. Byram, in 1777. The
two planned to marry, but the
doctor was really Aaron Wilde, a
British spy, and he was caught
and hanged about a half mile
away from Bernardsville. His
body was brought back to the
tavern for burial in a strong box,
nailed shut, but Phyllis pried it
open. Her screams and cries
woke the rest of the house, and
she never recovered from her
nervous breakdown that night.

Doherty said she felt a defi-
nite presence in the former
library, which is now retail
space, especially by the side of
the double fireplace in the front
room, which is where Phyllis is
reported to have discovered the
body. Doherty described a fig-
ure wearing a long dress
crouched in the corner, crying.

"I get her looking out the win-
dow. She must have been wait-
ing for him to get home, waiting
and watching out of the win-
dow," she said. "It almost feels
as though she's isolating herself
in this area and this is where
she stays."

According to Doherty, the
giiost isn't malicious; she's
merely trying and failing to
come to terms with her lover's
death.
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"She relives it, she goes down
there and opens the casket,"
said Doherty. "She plays it over
and over in disbelief and
shodc."

While some spirits are open to
receiving help in moving on,
Phyllis is unlikely to be one of
them. "She's caught in the
haunting phenomenon and
reliving and trying to under-
stand what is happening,"
Doherty said. After more than
two centuries, it's unlikely she
could move on.

Phyllis, who reportedly
becomes most active on the cen-
tennial of that January night,
didn't want to believe he was a
spy, Doherty said. She is also
still angry with her father, who
tried to keep the news from her.

"It's really sad, to have her to
keep experiencing it," Doherty
said.

Witches' Bumps still in
Watchung road

Traveling a long and winding
road in Watchung, drivers feel
the bumps. Sometimes,
teenagers come to Johnston
Drive, just to explore the bumps
and look for the witches that
supposedly haunt the road.

According to local legend,
Johnston Drive is the final rest-
ing place for 13 witches who
where hanged or burned to
death on that street by towns-
people.

"The story goes that under
every bump a witch is buried.
And that the bumps keep com-
ing back even after the street's
been paved," said Victoria
Rousseau, a Johnston Drive res-
ident. "But now, because of all
the repaving, you can only real-
ly feel seven of them."

Here too, Doherty felt a pres-
ence and with that presence,
her stomach once again expand-
ed.

"It certainly has an eerie feel-
ing," she said. "It's like chills are
going through me. I would not
be surprised if at night you'd
see some spirit activity, like
spirits dancing."

The bumps, Doherty said, are
the spirits way of making sure
they are remembered.

"That's their way of communi-
cating a remembrance of where
they're buried," she said.
"There's no tombstone to do
that for them."

County
grants

Continued on page A2

The grants have been used
for a wide variety of planning
projects, including smart
growth master plans, build-
out analysis, downtown rede-
velopment plans, design
guidelines, wastewater man-
agement plans, economic
development plans, open
space preservation and other
special planning studies.

For more information, con-
tact Brent Krasner, Somerset
County Planning Board, at
(908) 231-7021.
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Weather doesn't dampen race

n'fDRfiK PAlXiH MJ'Ts-F WPORTf'H

Jockey Robert Nassey and his horse Casino Casey prepare for
the first race at Hie annual Far Hills Race Meeting, held Saturday at
Moorland Farms', in Far Hills.

By AIJJSON ELYSE GIMMERI
Staff Writer

FAR HILLS — Four years ago, the large-"
ly inactive Georgetown Alumni Club of
Northern New Jersey came together at the
Far Hills Race Meeting. This past
Saturday, despite the rain and wind, over
SO people showed up to share their pride,
in what has now become the premiere
annual event for the group.

"It's a fun day for everyone, said Fain
Hufnagel, as she set out candles on the
tables in the two spaces reserved for the
club. "Our alumni tend to be a wide range
of people, from young to old, so this is
great for us."

Whether it was building alumni ties or
strengthening friendships, the Far Hills
Race Meeting held Saturday brought peo-
ple together. Teiit̂  and awnings sprung up
across Moorland Farms like mushrooms in
the wet weather, as race fans set up their
annual spreads together Saturday morn-
ing. The variety in ages was reflected by
the variety of ways to celebrate, with
everything from beer pong tables to cham-
ber music as racegoers came together and
braved the weather for the annual event.

Mary and Bob Won man have been refin-
ing their celebration over the past 30
years. This year, the longtime attendees
had a table featuring a stuffed goose —
not the edible kind —- and an array of
catered goodies.

"I used to do it all on my own, but this
year it's just simple." said Mary Wortman,
who said she was expecting about 20 peo-
ple, including her college-age and adult

children.
"I used to go (to the steeplechase) when

I was at the hospital, and then after we got
married, we kept coming, and now our
kids come," said Wortman, a former assis-
tant director of nursing for Somerset
Medical Center, the beneficiary of the
event.

Not just a celebration, the race meeting
is also a major fundraiser for the hospital,
donating more than $16 million to the
medical center throughout its history. The
hospital recently announced it was nam-
ing its new cancer center, which is cur-
rently under construction, in honor of the
event.

"We are so excited," said Don Flood,
president of the Somerset Medical Center
Foundation. "The cancer center is going to
be a jewel of the medical center."

'Hie total amount raised by this year's
event was not yet available, said Ken
Bateman, president and CEO of the hospi-
tal, and probably won't be known until
December.

Bateman, who was hosting the donor
tent to meet and greet past donors and
possible future supporters, said he expect-
ed the steeplechase to be "another great
event."

"We invite people who we're trying to
build a relationship with, and I try to go
out and meet other people as well.
Fundraising is about building relation-
ships, and it sometimes takes months, or
even years," said Bateman.

Relationships are a big part of race day,
whether between new friends, different
generations, or the hospital and its donors.

aEORGE PACCIELLO/THE REPORTER

Mary Wortman unpacks bread at the Far
Hills Race Meeting. The steeplechase races
have become a "happening" for many over
the years, including the Wortman's, who
have been attending the races for 30 years.

Even for those working during the event,
there were relationships being built and
maintained.

For Ben Carlin, 10, of Basking Ridge, the
day was about watching the races, though
he also kept his father, Bedminster Fire
Inspector Scott Carlin, company while he
worked, making sure that the celebrations
were conducted safely.

"He likes the horses, and I like to people
watch," said the elder Carlin.

Briefs

Haunted woods return
to South Plainfieid

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Tickets are on sale for 'he
Almost Famous Players third
annual Putnam Park Haunted
Woods Tour.

Join Newiywed Investigators
Lewis & Clark as they search
haunteci Putnam Park for miss-
ing patients, a great mix of
snares and laughter.

Show dates are Oct. 27-31.
Shows Oct. 27-30 begin at 6:15
p.m. Tours run approximately
every 25 minutes unti! 10:15
p.m. Tours on Oct. 31 begin at
5:10 p.m. and run until 9:30 p.m.

Tickets are $6 for aduiis and
$4 for children ages 10 and
older who must be accompa-
nied by an adult.

Reservations are recommend-
ed for all tours. Reservations are
required for groups of 6 or more.

For additional information, call
(908) 756-8011. Putnam Park is
located on Oak Tree Road.

Adoption is subject of
November conference

PISCATAWAY — "Let's Talk
Adoption" at the 24th annual
conference of that name.

The conference is on Nov. 5 at
the Busch Campus Center on
the Busch Campus of Rutgers
University. Child care profes-
sionals, adoptive parents, birth

parents and those who wore
adopted are invited. Continuing
education hours are available for
licensed social workers with a
New Jersey or Pennsylvania
license.

Keynote speaker is Joseph
Crumbley, whose topic is
"Rebuilding Identity and Positive
Self-Esteem."

Discounts apply for those who
register before Oct. 20. For reg-
istration and fees, visit
www.cpfanj.org or call (908)
273-5694.

Recycling center to
begin winter hours

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —The
South Plainfield Recycling
Cornpiex on Kenneth Avenue
has started fall/winter hours.

The Yard Waste Site, at the
end of Kenneth Avenue, will be
open for brush, leaves and

ARMY NAVY
The only place to shop

for work clothes,
boots and jeans!

315 Bound Brook Rd., Middlesex

732-968-2848

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
45 Hampton Street, Metuchen, NJ 08840

(732)549-8941
Rev. Ronald L. Owens, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship Services at 8am & I lam
I st & 5th Sundays at 9:30 am

Wednesday Bible Study I2noon & 7pm
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 6pm

Saturday Church School 9am

"Where worship is joy and joy is worship"

www.nhbchurch.com

' DONATE A CAR
Support NJ Animal Rescue
Tax Deductible
1 -800-293-7490

Tax Forms & Receipts Produced

FREE Pick-up within 24 hours
V Email info®autosalvation.com • www.autosaivation.com\J

GRAND OPENING
Under New Ownership

TYMC TO WASH
. introduces 22 NEW machines

SUPER
Tuesdays & Thursdays - 9am - 5pm

$1.OO WASHES
18 Ib Top load Wahers Only

WASH & FOLD
SERVICE

S0,75/lb, 81b. minimum

* Complimentary Stain Remover*
•Bring In This Ad to Receive A FREE 24oz. Bottle of Bleach*

(While Supplies Last)

* Monday - Friday 9-5 Only - No Nights or Weekends

T Y M E 1 0 WASH S70 Union Aveni

. . . . Located Next to Dunkin Donuts

570 Union Avenue * Middlesex, NJ

grass clippings f:om 8 a.m. to 3
p.m. on Saturdays.

Recycling Drop-off Center
hours are 12 noon to 7 p.m. on
Tuesdays and 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
on Fridays and Saturdays.

Thank You!
For Voting Us*

"Best Oil Change"

n i Everything Jersey

Readers' Choice
BRIDGEWATER I GREEN BROOK

1316 Route 22 East 195 Route 22 East

908-231-9800 732-424-7300

GIRLS: 3 to 28 BOYS: 3 to 12
BABY DIVISION: Under 3

Baby Girl * Baby Boy {2 mo. - 35 mos.)

Petite (girls 3-5) * Little Miss (6-9)

Jr. & Older Boys (3-6)*(7-12)

JrMiss (10-12) *Teen (13-17) *Miss (18-28)

INTERNATIONAL
PRINCE & PRINCESS PAGEANT

NYC TALENT SCOUT WILL BE AT THIS CONTEST
SCOOTING FOR TV COMMERCIALS & MO\ IES

EVERY CONTESTANT RECEIVES A TROPHY!!!
Winners in each division become eligible to compete for the NATIONAL TITLE

and over $60,000 in SAVINGS BONDS, GIFTS and PRIZES !!!

TO ENTER: www.pageantwin.com

, or call 1-800-488-8851
I PAGEANT HEADQUARTERS

P.O. Box 431, No. Salem, NY 10560

Pageant will be held:
Saturday, Nov 19 in
East Brunswick, NJ

Shop Onrme: peHcanpool.com

M CONNELLY

Pool Tables
& Game Tables

Poker Tables
& Chips

Bar Stools
& Bars

Foos Ball
Air Hockey
Ping Pong

& Darts

Petiwt Sik,

Route 22 East • Wliitehouse. NJ

(908)534-2534
Buy On Line - pelicanski.com

Now you can access millions of ATMs
all over the worlcL.without a surcharge!
Whether you're headed just around the corner or clear across the globe,

our Free Checking gives you easy access to your money...

9 1 J use of any ATM, anywhere,
\Mml m without a fee**

unlimited check writing - plus
free first order of checks

™| S I JJ online banking and
l l C C bill payment

Visa Check Card

SOfTlERSET
SWINGS BflNK

Slfl

BOUND BROOK FLEMINGTON MANVILLE MIDDLESEX RARITAN SOMERV1LLE WH1TEHOUSE
732-560-1700 908-7824737 908-722-0265 732-356-2431 908-725-9150 908-725-1957 908-534-4167

somersetsavings.com

"To qualify for the $50 bonus, open a Free Checking account with direct deposit. Existing checking customers are not eligible for the bonus. Direct Deposit must be activated within 90 days.
Tel! us when your first direct deposit occuts and we will deposit the $50 in your account. "We do not charge a fse when a customer uses an ATM not owned by us. In addition, if a customer
is charged a fee by trie ATM operator, we will refund the fee incurred - up to 6 transactions a month. Checking account is free for the first year, after that just maintain a $100 balance. Minimum
deposit to open account is $50. Member FDIC.
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Commentary
Future of open space in hands of voters
By RICK FONTANA

On Nov. 8, Somerset County voters will be asked
to take the county's open space preservation pro-
gram to a new level.

The county question on this year's ballot asks res-
idents to allow the Board of Freeholders to use
funds from the Open Space Trust Fund for the
development and/or improvement of park and
recreation facilities on county-owned parkland or
property that has been purchased with proceeds of
the fund.

I want to emphasize a key point: Approval of this
referendum will not raise the county's open space
tax. That will remain at 3 cents per $100 of
assessea value, and the use will continue to be
determined annually depending on what's going on
with open space purchases.

The referendum also specifies a cap of 25 per-
cent on the amount of money that can be used for
facilities. However, the freeholder board, based on
many factors, will use its judgment as to whether to
use any or all of the allocated dollars in a given
year. The current board's top priority is purchasing
additional open space as it becomes available.

What we're looking to accomplish with this refer-
endum is to give the board of freeholders and Park
Commission the flexibility to use some of the Open
Space Fund toward facilities development and
improvements.

The referendum is in response to three key fac-
tors: the dwindling and sometimes sporadic avail-
ability of additional open space to purchase, devel-
oping a vision for our parks' future and the need to
improve properties and recreational facilities the
county already owns.

Open space acquisition will continue to be the top
priority for the open space fund. We're still commit-
ted to reaching our goal of 20,500 acres of pre-
served parkland and open space. The county is
about halfway to that figure now.

What kinds of improvements will be funded if the
referendum is approved?

Recently the park commission released its 20-
year capital plan, which includes a number of nec-
essary park improvements but also some "wish-list"
items. This long-range capital plan is merely a tool
to help us zero in on future county parks needs and
desires of our citizens.

Some top needs identified by residents and by the
park commission include creating hiking and bike
trails, providing more picnic shelters at Colonial,
Duke island and North Branch Parks, and providing
regional water-recreation opportunities. These are
just a few examples of how additional funding could
be used to enhance our county parks system.

To accomplish some of the items in the plan,
we're more than willing to partner with our munici-
palities and the private sector wherever it's feasible.
The current freeholder board firmly believes that
some of the large-scale proposals in the parks plan
are best left to the private sector.

The expanded use of the Open Space Trust Fund
will give our municipalities another opportunity to
partner with the county and realize benefits from the
tax dollars allocated to thefund. For example, the
Frank Torpey Athletic Complex now under construc-
tion in Bridgewater will benefit that township as well
as nearby Somerville, Bound Brook, South Bound
Brook, Manville and Raritan.

Somerset County residents historically have given
strong support to open space preservation.

In 1989, voters approved the creation of the Open
Space, Farmland and Historic Preservation Trust
Fund; in 1997, they agreed to double the county
open space tax to 3 cents per $100 of assessed
value. Both measures passed by 2-to-1 margins.

I hope a majority of voters will agree that this
year's referendum also is worthy of their support.

Rick Fontana is director of the Somerset County
Board of Chosen Freeholders.

Letters to the Editor

Borough should choose
independents on Nov. 8
To The Editor:

I would like to thank Nick
Riga and George Bouziotis for
giving Somerville a .serious,
strong, viable choice in the elec-
tion of Somerville Borough
Council member on Nov. 8.

As a resident of Somerville, I
- have -seen- efforts. spearheaded
by both Democrats and
Republicans to improve our
borough. While I can't question
their motives, I really have
issues with their effectiveness.

This has been highlighted
most recently by the difficulties
encountered with Pathmark in
trying to work to bring redevel-
opment to Somerville. The hope
was that this redevelopment
will help address our increasing
tax burden. Well, instead of
helping, the litigation that will
ensue, before any redevelop-
ment can happen, will cost use
dearly. So nwch for tax relief.

What are our officials think-
ing? Did you think there was
not going to be a problem? Did
you at least check? I think
things might have been han-
dled a little better if council
members were actually respon-
sible and accountable, and had

to pay out of their pockets for
their misjudgments. It's not
their money they are using. It's
ours.

I believe we need effective
planning that demonstrates in
black and white that any of
these efforts for development
and redevelopment, have actu-
ally been carefully thought out,
and that the results of these
efforts will stabilize or reduce
taxes instead of continuing the
tradition of tax increases we
have consistently been seeing
over the past six years.

We have already seen what
havoc the council Republicans
can wreak, and I don'i believe
the local Democrats have the
leadership skills nor the finesse
for controlling taxes — their
vision for economic prosperity
seems sorely lacking. I believe
we. need elected representa-
tives who are skillful, dedicat-
ed, actively involved and well
informed.

I am pleased but not sur-
prised to hear that Nick Riga
and George Bouziotis have
attended and continue to
attend almost all council meet-
ings, not to mention the

Planning Board meetings. It's
obvious they have made it their
priority to be involved with and
informed alxiut what is going
on in our town.

Anyone choosing to run for
elected office and serve in their
local municipal government^
should be commended. It is a*
very demanding position which
provides as much stress as it
does reward. This reality, how-
ever, should not diminish resi-
dent's expectations on perfor-
mance.

We must expect our elected
officials to look out for our best
interests first. We must hold
these representatives account-
able for their decisions. We
must demand that they spend
our money as cautiously and
prudently as they spend their
own. Based on what I've seen
and heard, I believe that the
independent candidates, Nick
Riga and George Bouziotis are
best suited to meet these chal-
lenges, and restore an effective,
non-partisan, business-like
approach to move Somerville
forward.

PATRICK BOVVER
Snmervifle

Time for a change in Raritan
To The Editor:

Raritan Borough needs can-
didates who are honest, pos-
sess integrity and have char-
acter. Anthony Hudak and his
daughter, Denise Carra, lack
these qualities. The reason I
say this is that they sat by
idly while there was gross
misconduct going on at their

watch. Raritan deserves bet-
ter.

Anthony Hudak will speak
of his experiences. The truth
is he has been in office too
long and has been wrong for
Raritan. We need a change.
This is the time to restore
honesty, integrity and charac-
ter along with a two-party sys-

tem, and get back the town
we all love. Please vote lo
bring back the respect that
Raritan deserves. Vote? for
Emilia DeCicco and Mark
Szeman. Thank you.

ANTHONY DeCICCO
Raritan

The writer is a farmer mayor
of Raritan Borough.
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The Chronicle
is here for you

The following information
will help you get your ideas
and community news into
The Chronicle.

Call editor Craig Turpin at
(908) 575-6698 with story
suggestions, questions or
comments. Information can
be e-mailed to
midcilesex@njnpublishing.co
m.

The sports editor is Dave
Allena. He can be reached at
(908) 575-6690.

Our address: The,
Chronicle, PO Box 699,
Somervitle. NJ 08876. Our
fax number is (908) 575-
6683-

Correction policy
The Chronicle will correct

errors of fact, context or pre-
sentation and clarify any
news content that confuses
or misleads readers. Please
report errors to editor Craig
Turpin at (908) 575-6698.

Question of
the week:
What will you be
doing for
Halloween?

IRENE BIEDRZYCKI
Bmnchburg

"I'll stay home and give
treats to the children in

the neighborhood."

GKORGK HOUGHS
Scotch Plains

"I'll be relaxing on the
day before my son . . . Rets
married, and then I'll go

to the city lo lake
pictures of the parade."

ELIZABETH KAZARY
Neshanic Station

"Work — and hope that a
lot of trick or treaters

come bv."

BARBARA KOZA
Husking Ridge

"Tin going to visit my
family's home, eat dinner

and walk the
iifiuhhorhood with ihe
ihiidn-n. Also, wear a

funny mask in the ttffk't;."

SARAH LOUSE

"My teenagers are having
a band party — (hey'li
ujiji:y the music and

decorations, and 1 hope
lots of trick or ireaiers

at thu door."

Letters to the Editor

Democrats using
police as issue
To The Editor:

A letter in the Oct. 20 edition
of The Reporter from the
Democrat party candidates for
election to the Bridgewater
Township Council is a blatant
attempt to manufacture a polit-
ical campaign issue from a sen-
sitive personnel dispute involv-
ing Bridgewater's Police
Department.

That appalling attempt is bad
enough, but in their apparent
desperation, they go further by
insuring Bridgewater's adviso-
ry commission and its members
with imaginary and deceptive
references to its duties and
membership.

The commission was formed
simply to study the qualifica-
tions, selection criteria, and
benefits of designating a police
chief, a police director, and/or a
director of public safety. One
misguided complaint by those
candidates refers to the role of
the advisory committee in
addressing "the possibilities for
restructuring of the police
department" which those can-
didates admit would be helpful.
Maybe it would be helpful, but
it is the first time restructuring
has been mentioned, and the
responsibilities of the commis-
sion hardly reach the level of
restructuring a department.

Another complaint from
those candidates is that the
advisory commission "cannot
replace the investigatory role of
the council."

Since the advisory commis-
sion has no investigative role,
there is no b; sis for it replacing
that role of the council. Those
candidates further complain
that the advisory commission
could be a "political smoke-
screen," but, if there is a smoke-
screen, it is in their letter and
not in the advisory commission,
its membership, or its appoint-
ment.

Each member of the commis-
sion brings to the table an
extraordinary depth of experi-
ence from both professional
activities and long tenn com-
mitment to serving the public.
The commission is advisory
only. The recommendations of
the commission will no doubt
cam : serious weight because of
the caliber of its members, but
the commission has no power to
bind or commit the municipal
government, the mayor or the
council.

While apparently recognizing
that there is no requirement for

open public meetings, those
candidates claim that some of
the commission's meetings
should be open to the public
because of the seriousness of
"allegations."

What allegations are those?
The commission is not examin-
ing or attempting to resolve any
allegations. The commission
has not been appointed to
mediate, arbitrate, or investi-
gate, any dispute within the
Police Department, or between
the Police Department and any
other part of government.

Neither will this commission
investigate the conduct of any
past or present police officer of
any level. There are adequate
mechanisms in place for all of
those matters and there is no
need for this commission's
action or interest. There will be
no occasion for airing of "dirty
laundry" at its meetings, and,
as far as public or press atten-
dance may be concerned, its
meetings are likely to be quite
dull.

The commission's meetings
encourage a free exchange of
ideas, suggestions, and theo-
ries. No one need feel reluctant
to bring up a proposal because
it may be unique or even weak,
and no one need feel commit-
ted to a view only because he or
she brings it up.

It may be a passing thought
which may or may not ultimate-
ly be accepted as viable even by
the one raising it. No one
should hold back any comment
for fear of being quoted or pub-
lished just as no cine should
comment in a meeting for the
purpose of being published or
quoted. We have a highly pro-
fessional group of people fully
qualified for the mission, and
each one should be free to raise
any idea and have it subjected
to testing against other views
within the commission.

The commission is non-parti-
san and non-political and this
erratic attempt to convert it or
its work into a political issue is
misleading and a disservice to
the community. Perhaps this
disservice would not have
occurred if those Democratic
candidates had first given some
thought to the mission of the
commission as announced and
publicized.

CHARLES M. HARRISON
Bridgewater

lite ivriter is chairman of the
Bridgewater Advisory

Commission.

Bridgewater needs
balance on council
To The Editor:

Bridgewater, this is your
wake-up call. Nov. 8 is right
around the comer. Sure, you
might vote for governor, but
how far down the ballot will you
go? In my view it is critical that
you continue down the ballot,
from whichever column you
stan, and make a very impor-
tant decision: Choose the right
candidates for Bridgewater
Township Council.

For too long we've suffered
tint-party rule in our town. The
ill effects are now being felt by
all our residents. Property last's
have risen drastically and dra-
matically. The council rules as if
they know better than everyone
el-si', and the voices of the peo-
ple haw been ignored.

Thu Municipal Complex, the
Darby Tract, wasteful studies
ami unnecessary paid positions
are just some of the examples
we've seen 'his year. lout's not
forget the shell game with soc-
cer fields and the disrespect
shown to our police officers.
And could the reassessments
have been handled any worse?

With normal reassessments
sonic people's property taxes
would go up, some would go
down and sorue would stay
about the saint-. Have you spo-
ken with anyone who told you
that their taxes went down?

More than likely you have been
told that someone's taxes went
up 50 percent.

The only possible explanation
is mismanagement at the town-
ship government level.

Is there anyone out there who
believes that the quality of life
hi Bridgewater has improved
over the last few years? This is a
direct result of our taxation
without true representation.

Knrnigh is enough. We can no
longer sit by and accept this
mismanagement as business as
usual. It's time for change.This
year there are three strung chal-
lengers for Township Council.
They are Paul Amitrani, Joan
Pritchani and John Rooney.

I have met all of them and I
can tell you that they are dedi-
cated to doing what is right for
Bridgewater.

They will listen to the resi-
dents as peers, no! talk down to
them. They art- for open govern-
ment, where the public's busi-
ness is conducted in public and
there is no room for any con-
flicts of interest.

They are independent and
not beholden to the established
party leadership in the town-
ship or county. In short, they are
like you and me, and they will
work for you and me

BRUCE KALTER

Duo deserves chance
To The Editor:

Councilwomau Pat Webster
and Margaret Weinberger are
the team for Somerville
Borough Council.

They will focus on the issues
that, concern the citizens of this
community. With the many
changes taking place, it's time
to stabilize property taxes and
they will not be quick to use the
eminent domain law for profit

10 developers for profit. It's
time for this community to
receive more than what the
developers ale giving in return.

This team will bring work
el hies and positive changes to
the borough. They will work
cooperatively in identifying the
needs, solving problems and
fostering leadership.

AMANDA RIVERS
Stmwrvilte

i
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Marathon man runs
to support U.S. troops
By JIM WHITE
Staff Writer

Run, Rob, run!
Sonservillti Borough Council

l'rusiili'iil Rob Wilson can IK'
seen pounding the streets of
Somervillt.1 and kicking up dirt
on the path that runs along
Peters Brook. lie's been spotted
in Rariran and Bridgywatw, as
well as South Bound Brook
where he sweats it out on the
towputh that hugs tin-
Delaware and Raritan ("anal.

"My wife and I realized w«
iHJt'tk'd to start exercising,"
.said 3b-ye<tr-old Wilstm. "It's
something we- can do together
that's good for us."

And now, Wilson, who lias
only IH-WI running competitive-
ly for two yuars, will test his
met! It" and join .4;~,()(K) other
athk-tts iron! around the world
next month in the niosl ivk*-
hratt'd road race on the planet
— tile New York City Marathon.

"I am a little intimidated at
the distance, but I think I'm
more excited than intimidat-
ed," said Wilson, who has com-
peted in two half marathons —
13 miles a piece — and numer-
ous shorter races. The New York
City" Marathon is a grueling
26.2 miles through New York's
five boroughs, beginning at the
foot of the Verrazano-Narrows

Bridge in Staien Island and
ending at Tavern on (IH? Green
in Central Park.

"It's my horn* that just the
number of spectators and run-
ning with 3li,(XK) other jiruplc
will motivate me to get to the
finish line," he said.

And as if this ;usi of his body,
mind and spirit won't be
enough of a chuikingc, Wilson
will have the added pressure —
and inspiration - - fiom know-
ing that U.S. soldiers and
Marines serving in Iraq will
benefit from each stride he
makes.

Wilson, who has lived in the
borough for eight years, is
accepting perniile pledges ir«
advance of the 36th running of
the marathon, which takes
place Nov. (>.

The money he raises will go
toward Operation: Showbox
New Jersey KH\5 u joint
effort of this newspaper and
numerous businesses, organiza-
tions families, veterans and
volunteers to maintain a care-
package supply line to troops
serving in the Mideast region.
Monetary donations cover the
costs of shipping the supplies
overseas.

"I've raised a few hundred
bucks so far, but I hope to hit
$1000," he said, adding he is
being sponsored by family,

friends and colleagues
"Our troops are still over

there, and their needs; are still
great, 1 don't want its to forget
about them," Wilson said,

Wilson, who plans to com-
plete the marathon alongside
his sister Julie and her hus-
band Adrian Mercier, said he
got the sponsorship idea from
Somerville firefighter Don
Steinert, who ran in the
marathon a few years ago, col-
lecting pledges for a local char-
ity.

"With some of the events you
guys have held for Operation:
Shoebox, it seemed like a very
good choice to sponsor," Wilson
said.

In preparation for the
marathon, Wilson has been
running five days a week, usu-
ally three miles per outing, and
said he likes ro push himself —
sometimes as long as 17 miles
— once a week, though he has
recently begun to cui down on
the distances to rest his legs,as
recommended, with Nov. 6 only
days away.

To make a pledge to Wilson's
run, call him at his of; ice, (908)
722-7">»"), or at home, f 908) 252-
9614, or e-mail him at
rob(a-t romhadorfc-taw.com.

Any amount per mile is wel-
come.

GEORGE PACCfELLOSTAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Rob Wilson, Somerville Council president, has been doing road-
work for months preparing for the Nov. 6 New York City Marathon.
Wilson is soliciting pledges from donors for each mile he completes,
and will donate that money to Operation Shoebox New Jersey
2005.

OPSHBX
Calendar

Oct 29: Soldiers' Shopping
Spree, Stop & Shop, Route 28,
Bound Brook, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Volunteers will hand out a shop-
ping list and collect items from
shoppers as they exit the store.

Nov. 5: Sort, pick, box and
ship..Volunteers gather at
American Legion Post 327, 77
Old York Road, Bradley
Gardens section of Bridgewater,
to prepare packages for ship-
ment to soldiers, noon-6 p.m.
Volunteers are needed. Call
(908) 575-6684 for further infor-
mation.

Nov. 6: Soldiers' Shopping
Spree, Acme Supermarket,
Ryders Lane, Milltown, 10 a.m.-
4 p.m. Boy Scouts from Troop
33, Milltown, will hand out a
shopping list and collect items
from shoppers as they exit trie
store. This event is part of an
Eagle Scout project coordinated
by Keith Price in conjunction
with OPSHBX.

Nov. 12: OPSHBX volunteers
and Boy Scouts will distribute
1,000 plastic shopping bags and
shopping lists to 1,000 house-
holds in Bradley Gardens sec-
tion of Bridgewater, asking rest-
dents to purchase supplies for
U.S. troops overseas.

Nov. 19: OPSHBX volunteers •
and Boy Scouts will return to the
Bradley Gardens neighborhoods
to collect the bags of supplies
donated by residents for shipment
to U.S. troops overseas.

Garage sale bargain hunters ignore rain
We can only imagine how suc-

cessful our Operation Shoebox
New jersey 2005 garage sale
would have been had it not
rained last Saturday.

Despite wave after wave of
downpours all day, bargain
hunters stopped off at Bob and
Terry Yuzuik's home in
Branch burg to poke around the
accumulation of items that had
been donated by friends and
neighbors to help raise funds
for OPSHBX.

Undaunted, the couple and a
few of their neighbors had set
up tarps and tents in the drive-
way early that morning to pro-
tect the assorted bric-a-brac,
gently used clothing, wall hang-
ings, sports equipment, kitchen-
ware and the like that had been
donated for the sale.

The Yuzuiks hung in there all
day, with more than 100 shop-
pers stopping in despite the
miserable weather. 'Ilie couple
said most people were very gen-
erous, paying more than a dollar
or two for items that were

Rod Hirsch
Executive

Editor

tagged 50 cents. The Yuzuiks
also asked those who stopped
by to sign an Operation
Shoebox New Jersey 2005
poster, which will be sent over-
seas in one of our care packages
in a few weeks.

By day's end, the Yuzuik's had
collected S462, including 548
from a neighbor who also held a
garage sale, and several bags of
items donated by neighbors and
a few soggy customers.

The couple, whose son had
served a tour of duty in Kuwait
and Iraq in 2003. also passed out
literature about OPSHBX, and
invited everyone to help out
during our Nov. 5 pack and ship

event (details below).
A special thanks to Bob and

Terry, and those who pitched in
to help under less than ideal
conditions. We're hoping their
example will encourage others
to do the .same.

Shipping out

Nov. 5 is our pre-holiday pack-
ing and shipping day. Operation
Shoebox New jersey 2003 vol-
unteers will gather at the
American Legion Post 327 on
Old York Road in Bradley
Gardens at noon, and work
through 6 p.m. to package and
ship 1,000 holiday boxes to U.S.
soldiers and Marines in the
Mideast.

We still need supplies, and
volunteers. Please call (908)
575-6684 if you're interested in
helping out.

Shopping sprees

OPSHBX volunteers will be
stationed outside the Stop &

Shop supermarket. Route 28,
Bound Boxik Saturday from It)
a.m.-4 p.m. handing out shop-
ping lists as patrons enter the
store, asking them to buy need-
ed items for the packages we'll
be shipping overseas next week.
Volunteers will accept bags of
donated items as shoppers
leave the store.

We've built up an impressive
stockpile of goods to ship to the
soldiers and Marines, but we
are short on a few items - eye
drops, sim block lotion, shaving
cream, moist wipes, hand soap,
chewing gum, tuna and beef
jerky. We've got plenty of tooth-
paste, tooth brushes, deodorant,
£andy, and granola bars.

There will be another
Soldiers' Shopping Spree at the

Acme Supermarket, Ryders
I*we, Milltown on Nov. 6 from
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Boy Scouts from
Troop 33, Milltown, will hand
out a shopping list and collect
items from shoppers as they exit
the store. This event is part of an
Eagle Scout project coordinat-
ed bv Keith Price in conjunc-
tion with OPSHBX.

Marathon Man

Somerville Borough Council
President Rob Wilson has put in
his roadwork the past several
months getting ready for next
weekend's New York City
Marathon - a grueling 26.2-mile
road race through the five lxsr-
oughs of Manhattan.

Back in August, Wilson had

asked if Operation Shoebox
New Jersey 2005 would consid-
er his offer to donate money he
collected from supporters who
agreed to pledge money for
every mile he completed.

So far, Wilson has collected
iseveral hundred dollars in per-
mile pledges. His goal is to hit
$1,000. We'd like to see him
exceed that goal - as well as fin-
ish the race.

"It's my hope that just the
number of spectators and run-
ning with 35,000 other people
will motivate me to get to the
finish line," he said.

Pledges can be called in to
Wilson at his office, (908) 722-
7555, or at home, -$087'252-'
9614, or e-mail him at
rob@trombadorelaw.com.

Great rates
start here!
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OPERATION

NEW JERSEY 2005

Salute the sacrifice of our troops deployed around the world by donating

cats package items througff OPERATION SHOEBOX: NEW JERSEY ZOOS.

The Reporter, along with our community & corporate partners, are

collecting small, personal Kerns that will be packaged and shipped

to the brave men and women serving overseas.

Look for our drop-off boxes at a store or business near you! Pick up

The Reporter each week for updates and information. For details on

becoming a drop off location, contact The Reporter's Executive Editor,

Rod Hirsch at (908) 575-6684. Send your message of support today! We're collecting the following items
to be sent to our troops overseas:

\^ri>
m jtf :

Q Suntan lotion
Oj tog spray

• tip balm
• Feminine products
• Ear swabs

Q Laundry detergent
• "ug wfpes/bug strips
Q Wipes (travel size)

Q Razors V
Q Toilet paper
• Eye drops ;

• Spices/Tea bags

• Coffee
• Small drink mixes

• Socks

• Clothesline/pins
• Snack food

• Cereal/protein bars
• Fleece blankets

• Microwaveable foods

• Hard candy/gum
• Writing materials
• Batteries (any size)
• Calling cards

"Donated items must be In their original packaging.

Visit us on the web: www.NJ.com/shoeboxnj

The Reporter f| | |

„ . AMERICAN RECREATIONAL UNITS!) STATES
MARINE CORPS RESERVE MILITARY SERVICES A R M Y NATIONAL GUARD

Photo: Jon Naso/The Star-Leqser. Used by permission
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Edward Keith
SOUTH BOUND BROOK —

Edward Keith, 95, died Oct.
15, 2005 at the Norwood
Terrace Health Center in
Plainfield.

Born March 3, 1910 in
E\'ans, Ga., he was a son of the
late Marshall and Janie Evans
Keith.

Mr. Keith Iked in
Philadelphia before moving
to South Bound Brook in
1945. He had resided in
Plainfield since 1948.

He worked 20 years with the
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad,
then became a welder for
three years at the Champ
Shipyard in Philadelphia. Mr.
Keith worked at American
Cyanamid Co. in Bridgewatei
from 1945-70 and was a secu-
rity guard in New Jersey after
that.

At the Calvary Baptist
Church in Plainfield he was
chairman emeritus of the dea-
con ministry. Mr. Keith was
involved with that ministry as
secretary, as vice chairman
and from 1976-91 as chair-
man. The Sunday school
teacher was active in his
church's Male Chorust Men's
Club and outreach program.

Mr. Keith was a charter
member, president and corre-
sponding secretary of the
Deacons Alliance of Central
New Jersey. He was a past
president of the New Jersey
State Baptist Deacons

Convention in addition to
being first vice president and
recording secretary. He par-
ticipated in the chaplaincy
program at Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center in
Plainfield.

He was a former usher and
trustee of the Mount Olive
Baptist Church in
Philadelphia.

Mr. Keith was a member of
the Golden Age Senior
Citizens Club in Plainfield
and a foimer member of the
First .Baptist Church of South
Bound Brook.

A daughter, Rhubena K.
Byrd, died in 1988.

Surviving are his wife,
Dorothy Katherine Keith;
three daughters, Geraldine B.
Keller of Michigan, G. Iris
Wilson-Huff of Piscataway
and Brenda N. Turpin of
Roanoke, Va.; a brother-in-
law, Rev. Edward Byrd of
Shackleford, Va.; three sisters-
in-law, Vergie "Polly" Byrd of
King and Queen County, Va.,
May and Ann, both of
Philadelphia; eight grandchil-
dren and eight great-grand-
children.

Services were held Saturday
at the Calvary Baptist
Church. Entombment was in
the Woodbridge Memorial
Gardens mausoleum.

Arrangements were by
Brown's Funeral Home in
Plainfield.

Joseph Prince Sr.
MIDDLESEX — Joseph

Prince Sr., 66, died Oct. 21,
2005 at Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center in Plainfield.

Born in McCormick, S.C., he
lived in Plainfield before
moving to Middlesex.

Mr. Prince was a truck dri-
ver for 40 years, including 20
years with Nu Way Trucking
in Middlesex. He also worked
for the Olive Brown Trucking
Co.

Surviving are three daugh-
ters, Theresa A. of East
Orange, Tasha Cook and
Tiffany, both of Philadelphia;
a son, Joseph Jr., and a broth-
er, Isaac, both of Plainfield;
two aunts, Fanny Hardy of
Plainfield and Moline Harris
of McCormick; and 11 grand-
children.

Services were held
Thursday at the Judkins
Colonial Home in Plainfield.

Rudolph C. Stys;
SBB mayor, fire chief

SOUTH BOUND BROOK —
Rudolph C. Stys, a former
mayor and fire chief of this
municipality, died Oct. 20 at
Somerset Medical Center in
Somerville.

Mr. St5's, who was age 92,
also served on the South
Bound Brook Borough
Council in addition to being
the borough tax assessor and
building inspector. He was a
South Bound Brook fireman
for 63 years with stints as
chief in 1947 and president of
Engine Company No. 1 from
1955-6-5.

He was associated with
International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers Local 262
in Plainfield and Local 102 in
Paterson, retiring in 1977
after 47 years as a union elec-
trician.

The former mayor was a life
member of the Relief
Association and Firemen's
Exempt Association. Mr. Stys
was a member ot the South
Bound Brook Senior Citizens
Club, the Elks lodge in Bound

Brook and Our Lady of Mercy
Roman Catholic Church.

Mr. Stys was born Oct. 31,
1912 in Holyoke, Mass,, a son
of the late Wladyslaw and
Katarzyna Bielinska Stys.

His wife, Amelia, died in
2001. A son. Rudolph D., died
in 2005.

Surviving are two daugh-
ters, Lorelei Longo of Bound
Brook and Carol Graber of
South Bound Brook; three
sons, Raymond of California,
Edward of New Hampshire
and Leonard of South Bound
Brook; a brother, John of
Somerset; 16 grandchildren
and 21 great-grandchildren.

Services were held Monday
at the Hagan-Chamberlain
Funeral Home, Bound Brook,
followed by a funeral Mass at
Our Lady of Mercy Church.
Burial was in Resurrection
Burial Park, Piscataway.

In lieu of flowers, donations
may be sent to Somerset
Medical Center Foundation,
110 Rehill Ave., Somerville,
NJ 08876.

Luciano Pietrangelo
BOUND BROOK — Luciano

"Lucky" Pietrangelo. 84, died
Oct. 25, 2005 at Robert Wood
Johnson University Hospital
yi New Brunswick.

Born Dec. 13,1920 in Civita,
Campobasso, Italy, he was a
son of the late Salvatore and
Cecilia Ruscetta PietrangeJo.

Mr. Pietrangelo settled in
Bound Brook when he came
to the United States in 1952.
He moved to Somerset in
1953, became an American
citizen in 1955 and returned
to Bound Brook in 1962.

Fie retired in 1983 after 20
years as a machine1 operator
with Burden Chemical Co. in
Middlesex. Mr. Pietnuigelo
also was a stonemason for

many years.
He was a member of St.

Joseph Roman Catholic
Church.

Surviving are his wife of 63
years, Angelina Canzona
Pietrangelo; I wo daughters,
Amy Spillane of Flemington
and Anna Gill of Duncanville,
Texas; a sister, Emilia
Yannetta of Bound Brook;
four grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren.

A funeral Mass was held
yesterday at St. Joseph
Church, following services at
the Hagan-Chamberlain
Funeral Home. Entombment
was in the Resurrection
Burial Park mausoleum,
Piscatawav.

Madeline Totten
MIDDLESEX — Madeline

Mary Mazotas Totten died
Oct. 20, 2005 at CareOne at
East Brunswick. ,

Born in New York City, she
lived in Plainfield before
moving to Middlesex in
1961.

Mrs. Totten was a home-
maker.

Preceding her in death was
her husband, James E. Sr.

Surviving are a son, James
E. Jr.; four brothers, John
Mazotas, William, Robert
and James Kelly; and many
nieces and nephews.

Private arrangements were
by the Middlesex Funeral
Home.

Ruth Y. Wenzel
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —

Ruth Yanusz Wenzel, 58,
died Oct. 15, 2005 at her
home.

Born in Bound Brook, she
lived in Dunelleri before
moving to South Plainfield
in 2000.

Mrs. Wenzel retired in
1998 as a bookkeeper with
Pastor Refrigeration in
South Plainfield. The 1964
graduate of Dunellen High
School was a former book-
keeper with a number of
Centril New Jersey compa-

nies.
A son, John, died in 1997.
Surviving are her husband

of 39 years, John; a daugh-
ter, Jacqueline Dickerson
and husband Scott of South
Plainfield; two brothers,
John Yanusz and wife Helen
of Tennessee and Benjamin
Garnecki and wife Carol of
Dunellen; two grandchil-
dren, two nieces and two
nephews.

Private arrangements
were by the McCriskin
Home for Funerals.

Peter Dubecky
MIDDLESEX — A memor-

ial Mass was held yesterday
at St. Joseph Chapel in
Bound Brook for Peter
Dubecky, 88, who died Sept.

30 in Knoxville, Tenn.
Mr. Dubecky lived in

South Bound Brook,
Middlesex and Somerset
before moving to Knoxville.

Helen Wedderman
MIDDLESEX — Helen

Wedderman, 93. died sud-
denly Oct. 20, 2005.

Born in Avenel, she lived
in Dunellen before moving
to Middlesex over 50 years
ago.

Mrs. Wedderman was a
homemaker who enjoyed
plants.

Her husband. Andrew,

died in 1984.
Surviving are two sons,

Benjamin Jr. and Albe;
seven grandchildren, 16
great-grandchildren and
eight great-great-grandchil-
dren.

Private arrangements
were by the Bruce C. Van
Arsdale Funeral Home in
Somerville.
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Chiefs rip Old Bridge for 22nd in row
PISCATAWAY — It appears no one

can p,ei pushed around for a sub-
stantial amount of time and still
annihilate the opposition like the
Chiefs can.

Despite a decided disadvantage in
plays and time of possession in the
first half, the Piscataway High found
itself owning a 14-10 lead at inter-
mission, and by the time its clash of
unhe-akms with Old Bridge had run
its course Piscatawav was sitting on
a 49-lf> laugher for its 22nd consecu-
tive victory.

In winning for the .sixth time this
season the Chiefs put themselves in
the driver's seat for the Greater
Middlesex Conference Red Division
crown with just North Brunswick
(last night i and Sayreville (Friday
night) standing in the way of a sec-
ond .straight championship.

It's victory over Old Bridge was not
supposed to hi; this easy, bin

Piscatawav nr.uk! it appear so with
an overwhelming third-quarter per-
formance as the Chiefs expanded
their four-point halftime lead in 42-
15.

Getting the second-half kickoff
i'iscataway needed only five plays to
travel 61 yards us Kevin Wooifolk
capped the inarch, which was fueled
by quarterback Tony Logan's :W yard
pickup and a 21-yard run by Daniel
You, with a 1-yard run.

Then to keep the momentum clear-
ly in its corner Piscataway used a
fumble on the ensuing kickoff
caused by Rocky Contessa and
recovered by Marvin Hooker to cre-
ate a short field at the Old Bridge
25. Five plays later Logan connected
Russ Hopkins on .i 13-yard scoring
strike as the lead went to 28-10.

The Knights responded with a 7 5-
yard march set up by it 58-yard puss

the only one completed in eight

P1SCATAWAY
FOOTBALL

attempts - that cut into the lead
and looked like they would draw
even closer when an interception
them set up at the Piscatawav 48.

Three plays later, however, the
Chiefs' defense produced perhaps
its bluest play of the .name when
George Williams got in to sack the
Old Bridge quarterback, who fum-
bled on the play. Allen Hudson
picked up the bail and went 24 yards
for a touchdown.

With time running out in the third
quarter Wooifolk broke louse for a
47-yard scoring run to push the lead
tu 42 !ii. while Phil Gerrurd account-
ed the game's final touchdown when
he dashed 27 yards in the fourth
period.

Old Bridge, who had matched
Piscataway with a 5-0 .start to the
campaign, delivered a calling card
with a 77-yard game-opening drive
that consumed 9:57 of the clock and
IK plays while producing a 7-0 lead.
The advantage lasted about a fifth of
the time it look to create.

Two plays following the ensuing
kiekoff starting QB Marcus Wright
connected with Terrence Fox on a
pass over the middle and Fox turned
the catch-and-run into a 65-yard
scoring play, and just like that
Piscataway had an answer for the
Knights.

fn the second quarter the Chiefs
took an Old Bridge punt and moved
48 yards in eight plays with
Woolfoik's 3-yard scoring run in a
fourth-and-goal situation giving his
team the advantage for good. Old
Bridge did manage to get to within
four bv halftime on a 37-vard field

goal with 41 seconds left before half-
time, but that proved to be the clos-
est the Knights would get the rest of
the way.

Overall, the Chiefs had another big
game on offense with nearly 380
yards in total yardage with
Woolfolk's 97 yards and three TDs
leading the way on the ground, while
quarterbacks Logan and Wright con-
tributed 82 yards on only five
attempts.

Wright and Logan both finished
the game three-of-five throwing,
although Wright produced 110 yards
compared to 28 with his comple-
tions.

Defensively Piscataway did well
against the Knights' option attack
after the opening drive as Old
Bridge finished with 190 yards for
the game but only 113 after the first
drive while limited the visitors to
the one completion.

Middlesex falls
to Bishop Ahr;
Bound Brook,
Stevens score

HIGH SCHOOL
FOOTBALL

Maybe all those 24-minute
games caught up to the Blue Jays.

Starting out its season with five
straight victories, most of which
were wrapped up by halftime, the
Middlesex High football squad
needed a full game against host Bishop Ahr with the Greater
Middlesex Conference Blue Division lead at stake Saturday.

After another strong first-half performance the Blue Jays failed to
keep it going following intermission as Bishop Ahr rallied for a 21-
13 victory in a battle of 3-0 division clubs to hand Middlesex its first
loss, while the Trojans improved to 5-1 and gained control of the
Blue.

Middlesex had things its own way in the opening half as it bottled
up Trojan quarterback and used its ground game to forge a 13-0
lead, but the home team got it going behind QB Mike Negron in the
second half and its defense shut down the Blue Jay attack to gain
the decision.

Limited to a negative 21 yards on six attempts in the opening half,
Negron exploded for 162 yards and three touchdowns on 15 carries
following the break, scoring on runs of 1 and 36 yards in the third
quarter and 23 yards in the fourth period. The Ahr defense, mean-
while, held Middlesex to 40 second-half yards.

The Blue Jays scored on back-to-back possessions in the first half
to take command. First, Dan Esposito went in from the 2-yard line
after his 24-yard run to the Trojan 7 got Middlesex close. After a
Bishop Ahr punt Middlesex traveled 71 yards with quarterback
Matt Campanella capping the drive with a 7-yard nin. Keenon
Wilbum's 20-yard gain keyed the march.

Bishop Ahr wasted little time in turning things around as it drove
75 yards in seven plays following the second half kickoff. Negron,
whose 54-yard pickup fueled the maneuver, finished it front the 1.

After failing to convert a Middlesex fumble, which proved to be
the only turnover of the game. Bishop Ahr got the ball back at its 45
following a punt. On a fourth-and-one play at the Blue Jay 36
Negron broke fre for the tying touchdown, and the PAT kick gave
the Trojans a 14-13 edge.

Middlesex reached the Trojan 41 early in the fourth quarter, but
couldn't convert in a fourth-and-8 situation when Campanella's pass
attempt went incomplete. After a Blue Jay punt later in the session
Bishop Ahr drove in for an insurance score with Negron going 24
yards on fourth and 4 with 54 seconds left.

Middlesex will look to rebound and solidify a playoff berth when
it visits Metuchen today in another Blue Division encounter.

J.P. Stevens 21, East Brunswick 14 — Stung early by a quick East
Brunswick touchdown the Hawks scored three straight times to
take the lead and then held on down the stretch to snap a three-
game losing streak with a GMC-Red Division victory Oct. 21.

East Brunswick, buoyed by the return of Head Coach Marcus
Borden who rescinded his resignation earlier in the week, scored on
the second play of the game, but Stevens kept the Bears of the end
zone again until the fourth quarter to earn its second victory
against four losses.

The Hawks answered the opening salvo by East Brunswick (2-4)
— a 75-yard run by Nick Dzielak — with a scoring drive of their fol-
lowing the ensuing kickoff with Tamar Robinson's 1-yard run cap-
ping the march.

It remained a 7-7 game until the opening possession of the third
period when Stevens traveled 58 yards following the second-half
kickoff with Greg Sica's pass to Kenny Melford covering the final 33
yards and to give the Hawks the lead for good with just 2:58 elapsed
in the quarter.

In the fourth period Stevens, aided by a pair of Bear penalties,
marched 61 yards in 10 plays with Omari Nelson getting from the 2-
yard-line for the points.

East Brunswick, however, refused to fold as it narrowed the gap
with a 59-yard TD pass with 2:36 to play, and got the ball back with
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Bound Brook High's Matt Melesurgo grabs a Newark Central runner for one of his 10 tackles during the Crusaders' 28-8 triumph that
snapped a four-game losing streak Oct. 21.

28 seconds left and completed a 20-yard pass. Four incomplete pass-
es ended the game.

Stevens, which had a game set for last night against 5-1 Old
Bridge, will host North Brunswick Friday night in Red Division play.

Bound Brook 28, Newark Central 8 — Eduardo Rosario rushed for
154 yards and one touchdown, and Erron Banks caught scoring
passes from two different quarterbacks as the Crusaders snapped a
four-game losing streak with a Mountain Valley Conference Valley
Division decision over Newark Central (0-7).

Rosario, who carried 20 times, put Bound Brook (2-4) on the score-
board when he went 37 yards in the opening session, while Banks
grabbed a 31-yard scoring pass from Willie Smith in the second
quarter. Kevin Porras added the PAT placements following both
scores for a 14-0 lead at halftime.

Central, which has struggled on offense on season, narrowed the
gap in the third period with a fumbled recovery and return for aTD,
but the Crusaders responded immediately as John Caban took back
the ensuing kickoff 80 yards to make it a 20-8 game.

Bound Brook added an insurance touchdown later in the third
quarter when Chris Jeskie tossed an 8-yard TD pass to Banks.
Caban then ran for the two-point conversion.

The Crusaders, who played North Warren last night and will visit
Metuchen Saturday, received 10 tackles and a fumble recovery from
Matt Melsurgo and nine tackles and a sack from Greg Pulsinelli.

John F. Kennedy 15, Metuchen 12 — Justin Leitner threw for a
pair of first-half scores to give the Bulldogs a 12-0 lead at halftime,
but Metuchen could not hold it as Kennedy rallied for a GMC-Blue
Division victory Saturday to drop the Bulldogs to 3-4 for the season.

Leitner hooked up with Dejuan Miller on a 68-yard scoring pass
with 8:05 to play in the first half, and then connected with Kyle
Edmonds on a 60-yard TD play four seconds to go in the half.
Leitner finished 9 of 15 for 158 yards.

Metuchen did an outstanding job against Kennedy's offense, lim-
ited the Mustangs to less than 180 total yards, but the punting game

proved costly, as a 55-yard punt return accounted for Kennedy's first
points, and a blocked punt recovered at the Bulldog 5 set up the sec-
ond touchdown.

Highland Park 22, Dunellen 19 — Conversions proved to be die
difference as both teams scored three touchdowns but Highland
Park (4-3) picked up four extra points to shade the Destroyers (2-5)
in GMC-Blue Division play Saturday.

The teams alternated scores with Mike Cassidy, who gained 104
yards on 14 carries, scoring on a 22-yard run in the first quarter for
Dunellen, and Steve Bovo getting in from the 1 in the third session
to punt the Destroyers in front 12-7.

After the Owls reclaimed the lead at 15-12 in the fourth quarter,
Dunellen came right back on a 21-yard scoring pass on a flea-flick-
er from end John Schleppenbach to quarterback Matt Ferreri with
less than six minutes to play. Highland Park, however, had the final
response when it scored with 1:14 remaining.

After getting this weekend off the Destroyers return to the field
Friday night when they visit South Hunterdon in a non-league
game.

Monroe 10, South Plainfield 0 —The Tigers came up with a huge
defensive effort against once-beaten Monroe (6-1) but could not
overcome four turnovers and two blocked points in a GMC-White
Division setback Saturday that dropped them to 2-5 for the season.

South Plainfield's offensive problems continued as the ground
game managed only 36 yards — and that included 57 yards on 13
carries by Jamar Beverley — and passing attack picked up just 2
yards. The only time the Tigers reached Monroe territory was on a
short punt into the wind with five minutes to play.

A fumble in the red zone set up Monroe's only touchdown, while
a blocked punt for a safety completed the Falcons' scoring later in
the opening period.

South Plainfield had a White Division game scheduled for last
night against Perth Amboy, and will then be off until its consolation
game the weekend of Nov. 11-12.

3rd-ranked South Plainfield takes field hockey opener
South Plainfield High's field

hockey squad, in the unusual
position of not being a favorite,
opened its bid for the Greater
Middlesex Conference
Tournament crown with a 3-0
victory over Monroe Monday.

Champion in 2002 and 2003
and the runnerup last fall,
South Plainfield was seeded
only third for this year's event
as defending champion
Sayreviile and East Brunswick
held the top two seeds. All
three of the top-ranked clubs
along with fifth-rated South
Brunswick won Monday quar-
ter-final matches.

With their defense not allow-
ing sixth-seeded Monroe (4-11)
to get off a shot on goal, the
Tigers coasted to its 11th victo-
ry against five losses as Julie
Bosse connected for unassisted

GMC
TOURNAMENTS

goal in the first half, while
Nicole Benak and Courtney
Eustice notched second-half
goals.

East Brunswick 2, Metuchen
0 — Out-shot 11-3 seventh-
rated Metuchen couldn't keep
pace with the second-ranked
Bears in falling to 2-12 for the
campaign. Brianne Bolante (7)
and Amy Bing combined for
nine saves in goal for the
Bulldogs.

Sayreviile 2, Piscataway 0 —
Top-seeded Sayrevilie (12-3)
scored once in each half and
finished with a 14-4 advantage
in shots on goal to eliminate
eighth-rated Piscataway, which

fell to 1-11. Michelle Dutton
registered 12 saves.

BOYS SOCCER
Scoring twice in the first-half

and getting seven saves in goal
from Scott Body 15th-seeded
J.P. Stevens blanked 18th-rated
Metuchen 2-0 Monday to
advance out of the top round of
the GMCT.

Ryan Carey converted a feed
from Abed Elsamma and
Sergio Freitas followed with a
goal off a long throw-in from
T.J. Perez as the Hawks took
the lead in the first half and
Brody made the lead stand up
as Stevens improved to 8-9.
Brian Torzilli logged 11 saves
for the Bulldogs, who fell to 7-8-

Edison 1, South River 0 —
Juan Rivera delivered a cross-
ing pass to Cliff Trescod in the

72nd minute and Trescord beat
the keeper for 17th-ranked
South River as the 16th-rated
Eagles claimed a 1-0 victory
Monday in the first round of
the GMCT. Jason Tonsic turned
away 13 shots in goal to pre-
serve the victory.

South Plainfield 1,
Piscataway 0 —Avenging a loss
in last year's tourney South
Plainfield (3-11-1) parlayed a
goal by German Suarez off a
headed pass from Brendan
O'Shea and four saves by
Stephen Kelly for his first
shutout as the 19th-ranked
Tigers eliminated 14th-seeded
Piscataway (4-12-1) Saturdav.

GIRLS SOCCER
Taking a 2-0 lead at halftime

llth-seeded Edison put away
22nd-rated Perth Amhoy (2-14-
1) with a four-goal barrage in

the second half for a 6-1 romp
in the opening round of the
girls' GMCT Monday to lift its
record to 8-6-1 for the cam-
paign.

Britteny Griffin scored twice,
while Ashley Cuhna and Kayla
Duncan logged a goal and an
assist apiece to lead the win-
ning attack. Allison Greer and
Melanie Zacharan also scored,
and Stephanie Shields con-
tributed a pair of assists for the
Eagles, which held a 24-4
advantage in shots.

Metuchen 2, John F. Kennedy
1 — Susan Golbe scored in the
first half and Molly Hampsen
connected off a pass from Abby
Dingle for what proved to be
the game-winner as the 14th-
seeded Bulldogs (9-6-1) edged
19th-rated Kennedy (4-10-1) in
the opening round Monday.

- • • • : - ; • ' . . — : : . : - • • •

Caitlin Walker, who stopped
three shots, lost her shutout
with 30 seconds remaining.

J.P. Stevens 2, Cardinal
McCarrick 1 — Colleen Farrell
snapped a 1-1 deadlock with a
second-half goal and 18th-seed-
ed Stevens (2-9-2) knocked off
15th-rated McCarrick (9-4) in
first-round action Monday.
Katie Cant gave the Hawks the
lead, but McCarrick tied it
before halftime. Maria Conway
had 12 saves in goal for the vic-
tory.

South River 2, Middlesex 1 —
Falling behind 2-0 at halftime
16th-seeded Middlesex (7-8)
managed only a second-half
tally by Quincy Auger and lost
a verdict to 16th-rated South
River (9-7-1) Monday. Kaitlyn
Lacollaide recorded 16 saves
for the Blue Jays.
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October becoming a hot month for marriages
By AMY S. BOBROWSKI
Staff Writer

Kathleen Arzayus has horri-
ble allergies in the spring.

So when her husband, Ralph
Arzayus, proposed, she knew
she wouldn't want to have a
June wedding.

Instead, the couple opted for
an October wedding, with the
bright colors of autumn leaves
and the crispness in the fall air.
They wed on Saturday at the
Prince of Peace Church in
Princeton Junction before
expecting to take pictures at
the Rose and Perennial
Gardens at Colonial Park in
Franklin.

"I really don't like the heat, so
I knew the summer was out,"
Kathleen Arzayus said. "And I
love the fall because of the
changing of the leaves."

Those involved with wed-
dings, from banquet hall direc-
tors to florists agree, October is
the new June as far as setting a
wedding date.

Lisa Schmid of Garwood wed
Mike Byrne of Cranford on Oct.
15. Their reception was held
over looking the mountains and
golf course at Twin Brooks
Country Club in Watchung.

"I always wanted the most
romantic harvest wedding,"
who Lisa Byrne, whose invita-
tions were decorated with
maple leaves. Likewise, the
couple made pew bows out of
silk leaves
and placed
cards in the
shapes of
m i n i a t u r e
leaves.

Bride and
grooms seem
to be picking
the fall
months to
take advan-
tage of the
c o l o r f u l
foliage and
the cooler
weather.

"I love the
richness of
the colors
and the
weather. In
the spring it
doesn't get
warm enough
until all of a sudden it becomes
crazy hot and muggy," Lisa
Byrne said.

Because Lisa Byrne is a
teacher, the newlyweds took an

abbreviated honeymoon. They
stayed at the Alpine House Bed
& Breakfast in Vernon, where
they were expected to go apple
picking and hike along the
Appalachian Trail.

Joyce Dalton, banquet direc-
tor at Twin Brooks, said October
is the country club's busiest
month.

"Yes, it's busier (in October)
than June," she said. "In June,
you have questionable weather
and the bugs come out. People
don't mind sitting outside when
it's 65 degrees. It's a much more
pleasant time of year. It's not
like it's going to be 40 degrees
or snowing, but it's not going to
be 90 degrees either."

Additionally, October's cool
weather ensures the durability
of makeup, one of the things on
Kathleen Arzayus' mind.

"I don't want people to be
sweating; the guys are in all
black," she said. "I didn't want
to worry about my makeup
melting off," she added, noting
that the cooler weather in the
fall months is also better for
hairstyles.

"It's humid in the summer,"
Kathleen Arzayus said. "If you
try to keep your hair up, it'll
just fall out (of the style)."

For guests, attending an
October wedding may also be
more convenient than going to
a summer function.

"In June, people are moving
to their shore
houses or
scheduling
vacations. By
October, most
people are
back to their
normal sched-
ules," Dalton
said.

And there
are only so
many week-
ends in June,
said The Rev.
J e f f e r y
Gibelius of
T h e
Presbyterian
Church at
Pluckemin,
who noted
that he offici-
ated no wed-
dings all sum-

mer, but has three this fall.
"In October, there's less com-

petitions with graduations and
vacations," he said. "People
avoid July and August because
of vacations."

With the increasing populari-
ty of October as the month of
weddings, couples should start
planning and reserving dates
early.

"The top photographers are
booked up a year or 14 months
in advance," said Stefan Bright
of LD Bright Photography in
Warren.

Amy Ciarletta, a social sales
manager at Somerset Hills
Hotel in Warren, said couples
should reserve a function hall
at least a year in advance, espe-
cially if they need a big room.

Couples also need to keep
time of day in mind if they
plan on raking outdoor pic-
tures.

"If somebody's having an
Oct. 15 wedding and you don't
use the beautiful background
that God's given you, that's a
shame," Bright said. "But by
the second week in October,
4:30 is the end of the really
good light. The sun starts set-
ting at a quarter to five."

And while October may be a
beautiful time of year in the
Northeast, it is hurricane sea-
son in many ideal honeymoon
locations, said Nancy Wath«*n,
owner of Peapack Travel. ,_

"Price wise, you can't beat
the Caribbean. It's a wonderful
buy this time of year," Wathen
said. "But people are worried
about hurricanes. If you go to
Barbados or Aruba, you're out
of the (hurricane) loop. I could
also safely recommend St.
Lucia. Bermuda in October is
usually reliable, weather wise."

Additionally, October is a
great time of year to take a
European honeymoon, where
the weather is very similar to
the Northeast. Likewise Hawaii
and Tahiti make for romantic
retreats, but only if the couple
has a lot of time.

"Hawaii is a great destina-
tion," Wathen said. "It's perfect
in October, but the downside is,
if you don't have at least 10
days, it's a waste of time. I(
takes such a lung time to get
there.Tahiti is also perfect, but
you need at least 10 days to two
weeks."

But stay away from Mexico
and other Caribbean destina-
tions, where fall is the prime
time for rain and hurricanes.

To take in some of the fall
foliage, Wathen recommends
traveling to Lake George, Lake
Placid or New England.
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Wedding photographers Elisabeth Miilay and Mille Batista are pic-
tured at top capturing Lisa Schmid and Mike Byrne in a kiss after the
couple married. The pictures were taken outside the Twin Brooks
County Club in Watchiing, the location of their wedding reception.
Above, the couple poses for family photographs. At left, a center-
piece from the wedding reception.

Have vou ever wanted to be your own Boss?
Liberty Tax Service, the fastest growing international
tax service ever, has territories available in your area.

Our corporate team has over 400 years of experience in the
income tax industry and franchising!

Put our proven system to work for you!

Arc you ready to take ihc next st\:p?!?
www.liber I ytaxfranchise.com

1-800-790-3863, e.xt. 8125.
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LANDSCAPING

AT AFFORDABLE PRICES
• LANDSCAPE PLANTINGS
• HYDRO SEEDING 4 SOD

•MULCH.'STONE/TOPSOIL
• RETAINIHG WALLS

• BRICK PAVERS - PATiOS £ WALKS .

-FREE ESTIMATES-

V908-756-72731/

Legal Notices
DUNELLEN

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
Take notice that application has been made to Mayer and
Council of Dunellen for a place to pace transfer of l<cens»
f*12Q3-44-0O1.OO4. a "pocket iicansQ with no pnysical
location) by Fiyush Patel CO Ridge Rd.. Edison, K!J
OS017) to bimetal Liquors Inc., 195 North A»t, Station
Piaia, Dunellen NJ 08812.

Objccticn, if any. should be made in writing immodate'y

Wilton H. Robins, FMC
Duneten Borough O r k
355 North Avenuo
DunoHen,NJ0BBi2
£5155

NOTICE OF ORDINANCE ADOPTION
ORDINANCE NO. 1655-05

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE MIDDLESEX
BOROUGH PROPERTY MAINTENANCE CODE

TO PROVIDE CONSTRUCTION
WORK RESTRICTIONS

Notico is hereby given that me- lollMing O.-timar.co vras
adopted at a PISISJC Meet/rig of tba Borough Council of
Middlesex, in the County of Middlesex. NBK Jersey hsM
on tha 25ih da^ of Qclaber, 2005 in Ine Muncrpa!
BUMFWJ. 1E00 Mountain Avenue. Middlesex, New Jersey-

Kathleen A n * ) , R!*tC
Soroush Clerk

55 78 _ BSA-lf

NOTICE OF ORDINANCE ADOPTION
ORDINANCE NO. 1S70-05

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE CODE OF THE
BOROUGH OF MIDDLESEX, MIDDLESEX COUNTY,
NEW JERSEY. MORE PARTICULARLY CHAPTER t,

SECTION 4-3(8) BACKGROUND CHECKS.
CRIMINAL HISTORY RECORD

Notice is hereby gtvsn that the toilrswmg Ordinance «ai5
adopted at a ?ubJ« Meelrng of the Borougi Council of
Middlesex, in itie County ol Mtidbsex. Now Jersey held
on the 5S!h day ol October, 2006 in tha Municipal
SuilrJmq. 1200 Mountain Avenye, Middlesex, New Jersey

KathKMfi Anello. RM&
Borough Clerk

S5.7S SSQJIJffiSSS

NOTICE OF ORDINANCE ADOPTION
ORDINANCE NO. 1671-05

AN ORDINANCE APPROVING
A RAPID ENTRY KEY SYSTEM

Notice is hereby qiven that the tenemng Ordnance mis
atfopttd al a Public Meetiiifj (if She 3oraui)H Council al
Middlesex, in the County a) MKJfSesex, Now Jersey held
on IhB JSSh day fit October, JKKK in !r» MunfiifjS)
Building. 1200 Mountain Avars*. Mrfdtese*, No* Jersey.

Knitter) Arxsao
Borough Ctsrk

* ! ? S K 3 ' i X t o S 5

PLEASETAKE FURTHER NOTICE, thai me sjoiect site
ss located at 61 Give St. and designated as 8k>ck 3.
Lol(s) 53 on the Borough Tax Map. This appeal appBca-
lion is on the Board's calendar and a public hearing has
been ordered tof November 10, 2005 at 6 00 p m. n the
Borough Hall. 500 Main Street, Melucnen. New Jersey.
0834D. at which tirr.e you may appear either in person or
by attorney and present any cbjection which ycu may
have to 'the granting of this appeal'appliDation.
Document and plans filed by the applicant are available
for inspeclbn during regular business hours at Borough
Hall ('Planning i Zoning Office), 500 Main Street.
Ms&ichen. New Jersey-
Ed Kenny.
Applicant
Pu&Bcation Date: '0-29-05

sio.80

NOTICE OF ORDINANCE ADOPTION
ORDINANCE NO. 1672-05

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE REPLACEMENT
OF THE BRIDGE IN VICTOR CROWELL PARK,

APPROPRIATING $100,000
FROM CAPITAL SURPLUS FUND

Noise Is harcby given that w (oIKwIng Ordinance * M
at&pled al a Per*; Steeling s) tbo Bersiigh C-Sunol ol
MirMlosex, oi (ho County nihtmlewi.. New Jsisey hcW
on Iho 25!h day of Octoasr, 2005 in ths Murscpal
Buiidma 120C Mountain Avenue. Middlesex. Now Jsrssy

Knthtoor! Arw'-fe
Borough Cltrt

«.7<! _ _K321T1C

NOTICE OF
ABSENT DEFENDANTS

(LS.i STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO.
MARUN LEASING CORPORATION, AKASH INVEST-
MENTS: UPS CAPITAL BUSINESS CREDIT F.KAA
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
You are twreoy summoned and required to sera upon

SHAPIRO * DIAZ, LIP, Pfa.n!i«'s Attorney whose
address is 406 Lippincott Drive. S U M J . Million. NJ
0SD53, an answer to the complaint {arid amen^mon! to
complaint, if any) tiled in a c»vi! action *n which
WACHOVIA BANK. N A FORMERLY KNOWN AS FIRST
UNION NATIONAL BANK is PiamWf and 3HARAT K.
PATEL A.TCA BHARAT BATH. AND P3AGNA B. PATEL
AK'A PRAGNA PATEL are OefetWanfs. psrsmj n t ie
5 jponof Court of No* Jersey, Chancery Dwson. MID-
DLESEX and Seatirg Docket # F- IMS? 05 with is Thirty-
tee ;35i days atler the data of tfsts publication, mthizm
erf such date. II yr . faii to do so. judgment by Jefautt may
be rendered aga.nfl yeo tor the r a w demanded ift the
oomp&wti (and ametvlman'. to comp&tnt, tf anyj. You arsest
Ills your answer and proof of servco m eupi*eaif> w<th the
Cierk of the Superior Cauri o* Now Jetsey, Hughss
JUSIKS Contpic*. 2< Markel Street, Trenton. NJ 06625.«
accordance with tho RuiGS of Cwi Piactco and
Procsdura.
Tha actwn nas D » I I msteuted kx the purpose of H i

forecSo»mo a mortgage djited January is . i000_ nude by
BHARAT K PATEL AND PRAGIM B PATEL. as Mortal
fjrajrt. to FflBT UNiON MOHTSAGE COBPOSAT10M
recorded on January 3J, 2000. in &>i* 6174 ot Mortga-
qes tof MIDDLESEX Coutiry. Pags M rerecorded on
March 27.2000 in Book 6218. Pap* 53. and 12) lo rscov-
6 posSMaiori cf the concQrned ctomi&ss commonly
known as 10 BUCKINGHAM DRiVS, EAST SHUNS-
WICK. NJ 08816
If you ate unaote to obtain an etiornfy, you may conimu

rsicale with the Ne* Jt«9y StalB Bar A«<3Ci«i!i«r. by caii
nig s o n 2495000 You may also eaotac! ((•.« ij#ye»
r At'til service sf itie County oJ Venue by oslfcng 9t6-
828 OCXS. !l stju anns\ aSem an attorney you may ««:-
mimesis win the Ltgai Servt5«s Ote* o! t * County oi
Vetitw by sjiilirm <m'-2*$-?eOO
YOU. MARLfli LEASING CORPOBATtON; AKASH

INVESTMENTS. UPS CAPITAL BUSINESS CREDIT
RWA FIRST NATIONAL SANK. »m m«fl« » party deferi-
dan) to this tofedosum ncton bocausa you may nave an
intsrtst in the sySjKt proparty by reason at e ben.
encumbrance, « othemse which may be p«rlBclBd
against the proptrty bong toreciosed Wrd for any rirj'il.
litl*. claim or inlarest you rnsy havs m, to or sgamst sak!

id i

W o w
-8-14 Certilisd Birth. Marriage
and Death Certiflcatu.

8-14.1 Fee fef &.'.'?• CtrWaqtt. Tr* tec tcr t ie
o^i'no G! a Cfi-ti'^n cr^jy of a b^tft irc-rrh^i'e ^-'V t?
S10 00 per copy,

8-14.2 Fee lor Manage Ctr-ihaus The fee to tvj
issuance of a certi'ied copy tf a mun; -.-c ~" r" i ;: ,i'o ::•": !
be S10-00 per copy.

8-U.3 Foe tor osaft Certificate "he ice :;• Ihs S IL -
ancs of a certified copy c4 a o t s t ce i i f tas *"»• '• sv,
S1000 per copy
SECTION. CONSTRgCTlpN
VVhete consistent wtth the contort sr »t!i-!i user, n mir.

ordinaince. woros importing the snjuia: sha:l irclade (he
plural: woras -mp>jr!ing the plyra! sh.iii in.:!;i.;c tt;rj .;:.:;::•
far: and. wcrds iT;;ioftirvg one merrier ?J-a» >.-\zxtn .ir:
other ge'iders.
SECTION. INCQNSiSTENCY
ShouW any tmsxsn of Bus OTin:i".-r> t c irtcrimtrjnt

•,vith the iWOViSJQCS Df ar»y p^or O'd n;ir>:.:^, '.ho in^Dnss-
tent provi^o.i'j of said prior ordnance^ vv Ixwty
repoaien. r:;;1. cmy t-j the estwt o1 s:ic: rrf-^/^r.tencsfi.
SECTION. SSV=R*eiUtY
(n ttMS e.on:;?;:.! a-n rjiovisic^ el ttv. cui-n\<t\u_i at "K*

application 'ncron* to any pcrs;;" or " :..-iir-r,; rnr; \r,
declared invaW by a court of coups!,?:'.. ,'.:-:!•::!•;-!, s.scfi
decisMtion ol invalidity sha»nqtst) tv;!,i-n t :tit» ( I U K S M I
Of application nf thir, ordinance *hi~r- :r i,i<-.-; v n erfoct.
and. to rmiiiB fus inlwt. !ne prctrsiurs ira :;:;•! sulons
u! ttus ordinance ;<io deciar»c !a 6i; i . ;•' i:: .
SECTION. PURPOSE Of CAPTIONS
CapiiO'C c;in;,!insd iti this orjr.nncc f,,v- now. J*si>"

edonlyfcr ttift piirjxji* of &Kii:tati>--,- ' t ' l i . .viotrst-m *-;tr-
lOliS Sf*C!i>̂ 1S. a:KJ .irp not ffit^rvirti ,!:::• ,'. J na! tM* U-
liied :-J coostrua trie unmans majnuq •'":»tdttf any

Arm

S»C1O
SECTION . E?rcCT)VE DATE
This S^dinKK* Shal* bStfVK^ .*; Siin:t-;'. .

adepl&'t apprava) and pU>itc.<'̂ *-» n; .^
hw
tntroBJCed: LVtoeer 25, SOOS
rirs! Pubtota; Octoer 29. WHS
Approvort. fiiink.! Rwn. Rnyo'
Attest. Donoa M«r» GodiM»i, HMt;
Borct-vli Clert

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
The fiuijiOSfc 0' ths OroVw»:e « to cait ' ish .1 'fto l,n ,i

co'iifH.'J cyjjy at a fc*av iniii.'u1^ QI :uu"i ra-riitia»tu ift
0

E23C J.TJft'Mift

NOTICE
TO. BIDDERS

Bouna Sroo|( Mttmortsl t,ibr«»Y Site Impr
NMics IS SwiBby gwsn mat saaiM fca .•.:!: r i- t?:c vsi ay
!h» Bsronph of Bowie B'flo* fcf :'« ii^'d B«xA
Mernadi! l ierjiy SW lrtipr;nixt«nt;, Pii.jesi Ice majot
csn'irnswi itsmi JHCIIKIR: jmsttpnsftriy fsunaalian
arsms Sotwspoul. i t em s«wrji, raw hi't.. gunM btec*

b t i

OWtd
BQiWJ!F,eH£LAH

CLERK OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

METUCHEN BOROUGH
LEGAL NOTICE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, thai sn me lOffs day o!
November, 2005 i! 8:00 p m , a hearing will be laid
betel Ihu Mciiictran Borouijh (Plaining Board or Zoning
Band of Adjustment! on Ida appeal or :ippto!<w of !'<o

d t S d tod S g t d to:
Trie rais'iig of i'10 loof.line above the

fvsr.e nf d
g o i 0 o o e g g ? the sule

p f achieving a raprrj deweafiie ao'srhniif;
The subject site (or ma buiMiirj fecMed or to to tftMlad
un l l » subjoct stoi is spociteaHy proposed to be us«i for
smgirs family house.

BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK

ORDINANCE NO, 05-23
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 8-14
OF CHAPTER VIII. ENTITLED UCENSING--
QENtHACOF THE 'REVISED GENERAL
ORDINANCES OF THE BOfWUGH OF
BGUNO BROOK ( t96n*

BE IT ORDAINED 6y t1» Mayor and Cogncd ol tfta
Borough ot Bound Bioc* irs (ho Cogrity o? Soraers«f and
Stats of New Jsfssy, as follows
SECTION 1. AHENbMEHT f£ SeCTlQW B-14
Section 8-14 oi tlw 'Ravsed General Ordmancss of the

Borough of Bound Brook (136?)11 ts amonderi to read as

, ( orat
TM tkis wilt l » opaoad and load ir pur.:«:,-.! thu g
cf Bowa Bioon Muraapa: Buildiorj. 3 * Haraictxi Street.
Bound Brook. Nnw J«fs»y 08SO5 un Mewntef 14,20O6
at 10.00 A_M. local prarafmj hm»
Drawings, Specrfiarhons. Qid FO*;TJ. Ae,raeman! and
Bonds fa J» pfopo*ed *ork. p:(H..i-c.J uy EJeb-aarv
D Araco, PE ravtbeen died in !fi« office oi Ifie Bwcjgh
Engioaa*. JWn C*!, Jr. Assooales. IBC . 1S8 West Hign
Street. Somorwaa. Naw Jmey. CiiiiK Ma-SSt-S'Zi.
and may he inspectad try »>« (Hospeci we Bido*'!. dusng
business hours. 9:00 A M. 1Q 5 00 PM., Morriay ihrougn
Friday
Prer.ptrctnjti BOders mi! 00 furnisfod *'!' n copy " ' the
SptcJfei'«05 and prtpis DI m OflAKiSS ty me Esgtnaac
on proper nolte. and paymart e. a 1*011 ieljfiaa6w im of
S35 00 to covar tha cost ol (oprndueiion Bias must rw
marjo on tfta standard Bid Fern in Bie raarmer r#sigriat
ed Si*rc?> and raquirijti by fte inslrtKiiofis to assert,
must Be omaowxl «> watai erwefepss boarinfj sxi fAme
end adsrsss of the B«dar and ntrrta cf the PIOJK; a ; (h«
outiKfti v.":tn shall read, "Bound Brook Meraofial
Litirary Stto Improvamentj" arri add-B5s«a tc the
Borough 0' Bwnd Bf0ol< W.onlioi:Jctii Keonady.
Clark Admin Hiirstsr, and *nusl ba axsynpanied ty » Nan-
Coteon AH<»m. Stockiiciters' OeSei-j'H Syiiewint,
»nd a csrtrhed Check. Sid Bond, Of c«»h«r s cf>«* tor not
toss than Ion percmt j i iyc i of the amount &d, pro«i«i
said c n « * need fist be rraie th.if SJO.ftM 00 Wf sl»«

Gt3!0TPfln! ;irc .̂ '•..•cr.O'J t l tv.c- SDC * IirjtW! J ccp GJ- c*
i'.;-rh * i t*- !.-T:hKi w ;in:.\--i'.- i t-: trw? Enqnc?r
T-:s proc<:: :; t_"-1«; n M I ; a, in* Ur:.vj s;.;'a',
Di-C'.irtrTH:!:! (.'' •- .&,:G -:nj Urt.iH 3L'VC!..y"!'j!H rt:i3 ;':'„
'.r-.v jtrar •; D ••.• frvnr^-' tf C jmrn.niv; Atrrt'.'s
*n^ Bvrt.' ir;1 :-1 br r: 'li'Pr 'i^r j 'np no rCL?-n-. r '̂v f":

•rmFrOf.:!: • - - - • ; ^ P ' . " A .fevr.'V?'!-.•;::. .• :'.V.ir.i.
I - mailed
" • - " • • - •

•'• • > , i , M I-
9djr:5.«,; •- .:
9 19,'f C •:
a*** «w.-.:.;
:-: i : u * -•:
B

r.i

S ' . • . - •• ' ( :.. .
• ; . , A C ta.tr •

• • • . ?•

'. •••:?:€-
: ' • ' ! • • . . i • • ; : ,

- : : : : : ; ;

?' ••' . ••:: l a
• • 1 e m •-- - t ' .
! ' i i •..,,! !'..: •:
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It's Your
Hometown
Paper...

...Tell Us
About Your

Neck Of
The Woods

PO Him 699
Veieratjs

> Memorial Drive E .
SomerviUu. NJ
08876

Military Notes
Air Force Tech. Sgt. Robert P. Novak has graduated from the Air

Force Kisling Noncommissioned Officer Academy at Kapann Air
Station, Germany.

The sergeant is an airborne mission systems speciaiist assigned
to Geilenkirchen NATO Air Base, Germany.

He is the son of Robert and Patricia Novak Edison. His wife,
Tyaniuj, is the daughter of Charles and Shirley Jen of Orange
Park, Fla. Novak is a 1991 graduate of Edison High School.

* * *
Navy Seaman Cecilia A. Fo.su, daughter of Antonia L. Cockurhan

of Newark, and Francis Y. Fosu of Piscataway, was recently pro-
moted to her current rank upon graduation from recruit training
at Rucniit Training Command, Great Lakes, 111.

Fosu is a 2005 graduate of Irvington High School.

DON't REPLACE YOUR OLD BATHtUBi.".'
REGLAZE IT! $ 2 9 9

We also do
Sinks, Tile, Tub

Surrounds
Color

VV/COIJPOM
reguiariy S390

SAVE

EASTERN REFINISHING CO. * 800463-1879
. • S 3 3 E COUPON EXPIRES I1/3.'»fi

Be Your Own Boss
• Own Your Own

Commerical
Cleaning Franchise

• l.ntt invi*stun'in with
• Kiiuipnii'nt i l
• Trsiininjj &
9 (*H«tf»mi"rs

(Jmiriiif! S\st<nt.s

732-254-9088
B56-414-1222

inti.il & Soulh New .J'.'fSfy
973-259-9222

fJuilhaiii Now Ji«r>,cy

HARLEY RENDEZVOUS CLASSIC'S
Celebrating Our 28th Anniversary

SH0W 0 F
 SHOWS

2 Day Motorcycle
Swap Meet & Biie Show

Live Mu-.it with
Ron June*

Saturday November 5, 2005 - Sat • ll-5pxn
Sunday November 6, 2005 - Sun • 10-4pm

Garden State Exhibit Center • Somerset, NJ • Exit iO off Rt. 287

f^IE/W Enter In TTie Bike Show
Cash Prizes To All

| First Place Winners
Mti I $500 to Best of Show^Bike

Tattoo Contest

View The Newly Released
Barley Rendezvous 2005 Video

For More Information call 1-513-864-5659
Harley Rendezvous Classic

1142 Batter Street • Pattersonville, NY 12137

• ' . . * - • > •
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PLACE YOUR AD 24 HOURS A DAY. 7 DAYS A WEEK AT:

From across the street to across
the state, The Reporter & nj,com
has what you're looking for!

We're powered by New jersey's largest
web site for local news & information
nj.com!

m Everything Jsrsey

Somerset County www.nj.com/piacead

Auto Classification 1385 Employment Classification 201 Merchandise Classification 550

liiiiiceitils

MuflHiflS

{•Hum!

CUMCtnZtt

Sl»Til Hill 240

ADOPTION A!

Dewitra
Paul. Cal
(a * , tor E

1-StX

liionceiems 110
Disclaimer
fiio 'Rttpiiitor, Mi.'sv-.-iij-.

Garette & The Clircuii
reserves till." iighi M " i i .
reciass.fy i» reject ai
! i f i i i t
y

mspon.iWi.- foi mmn ;ss-
!er me III ,1 day of ni;ri;ui-
iiOtl. T ••• ((•;',)'-»'':!. Mi::-
sotigerGafl.'tti; fi Tin;
Chioniete .liability s*i;*fi be
Ii!2"iited !o an adjusbmmt
for the cost of itu: space
occupiuu by the enor ami
will not he liable for t;s;lu:e
to publish an rid.

Notices 115

CHILD CARE

MOTHER'S HELPER
Hull wee ,,nt 'iou:..<k(!i-p.ii!i

L f M w n 908-236-8571

Eillintif limits
215

Immediate Job Openings!
STAFFING ALTERMATIVES

Cai
732.246-1«87

BUY NEW JERSEY FOR $399!

Drivers 230

DRIVER
C.?.( or Win. 2 To
hou?:Vft"tv, >13"iif t
sart. Sowc'scl
Hufiterfion Count;-.

Call: 9O8-S32-7552

y
Car, Place Your 25 '.V:«TJ Ci r

Al In a«iiSM.i.•.:[::;::•

j
Million Ha,* i i r ; :k C '̂i Dwre
Trent at N.PA ;,> 6094060600
Ex! 24. Erro I: dtrerrWnjpa.org
a Viat www.iwa.ag ft;- Mfe-;

tadi
Mo

tb.~
ais cuhfefied in

f-tav Jeisey':, daily and
Visek'y !iov,=par)er^' The
New Jersey Press Associa-
tion has creawt! a internet
daBBase wtiere these .no-
tices are posted, njpublicro-
tices.com.

You have access 24 hoars a
(Jay, 7 days a week, to
statewide sheriff sales,
foreclosures, RFP, aids for
schools, (own meetings,
variances, p'us many cBier
types. Search for notices
manually or subscribe to
Smart Search and have no-
tices sent to your email ad-
dress autams-cali". Go to:
www.njpuui.cnnties.com for
more infc-mia'on and to
subscribe.

DRIVERS
COVENANT TRANSPORT. & i

! 0:.;;;

ASSISTANT
CARETAKER

i i

i I I "

t
•» i i

*** a
< i i ! i <

i r t 1

I r r t *•• f (,, i t

! n i _ S

BOOKKEEPER
jse Si;
25 err

spbnsibili! es. Fax re-
sume to 908-534^)374
w/ cover letter.

DELIVERY
SERVICE

i to HJ

DETENTION
OFFICER

V J ! - * - • • . •

FOOD ENTHUSIAST

• B w
r , C r i

Sup" »• J
•v i l Cai

after 2 pm 908-788-4949

Sweni Het» 24§

Housekeeper/
Caregtver

WorkHittuiy &
Raferonces Required.

908-537-7672.

HVAC
MECHANIC

- |. r>,p
, • -s N}'

.lid

Lutilow
Call: 90*766-3111

RECEPTIONIST

RECEPTIONIST

I »:

Income Tax Prep,
:.r,nn. Cor-.p. siiarv.

r ' •>. Koi i rs f . BIG !:2-~LiE.'
E-nail to: taxnjttyahoo.com

I of call 908-887-1577

RECRUITING
POSITION

CLINICAL RESEARCH
LABORATORIES

•** JQCX ''or otj t.

*v »fL 1 >•"'MF

Call Terri 732 562 AOiO
e«t 266

SNOW
REMOVAL

USla*Ms<i CniKRierci.il
U)!dM.-apf; M Ii iReroeiH
Ctmis.i!" Ii J'I-1 in
Hanwuo-i Ciwirty NJ
se»Kn Ski:: L : me.' 0:>
eratnis 'r»r i;s • now re-
moval np-i-a: :-.-••. :.:, \
wo,-,, tm pie-»egisiiafon
am: ears some p«tra :n
con'.- ;hi'i *inter.
IJS.fW per houf.

908-238-9191

Classified ln<olumn deadline; Monday at 5 p.m.

Wftdtcal Help 251
MED

RECEPTIONIST

Fax resume to Ruth
(908) 75M905

HiiHfer Slit 331
CLEANNG SERVICE
BRAZILIAN LADY WLL CLEAN I

YOUR HOUSE OR APT '
A i P* I

i & i
,732.96^4702

H hi <«•*
ri"W "d prt

window

THE NEW JERSEY

AIR NATIONAL

GUARD
S lexSusg fa ;DJ::f, " • « " *W

A0T«r. Gti Ffee cuiejje Sji-
ton. Free sceaawa us-niw,,
col;.-:-;-/! cxi'Js. C.li ISev
4665K4

f

DRIVERS
Tuii

trainers. Passenger policy.
Mo NYC. Guarantees

Rsgiona!
Truck. 86

3REAKFAST^
COOK

Shaker Cafe, Remi-,gon
Fri, 6am-Noon.
npemise pay.

E-:r.er!f.-!'.cs needed.
Ca l l Lynda :

MS-782-6610 JJ

eeaera! Help 24B
$5,500 WEEKLY
GOAL POTENTIAL
if someone did it, 50 can

you! 2-3 confirmee ap-
pointrrents daily! Eer eii's
avails&le...Call Ce'lierine
McFarlard SSS-5C6-9144.

CHLDCARE
5 v^-° cwn ho^'e. Apr>( at
ktaXKs,' Morning !nc
908/5264834

Reach over 1.5 Million
Households! 'The New Jer- [
sey Press As jc iat ion car-
place your 2*2 Ad in 128
NJ weekly iie*spapeis tor
ONLY ium. Call Diane
Trent, at NJPA at 609406-
0600 e,n{,24 or email
dtrent@pjp3.ojg for more
"information. Regional R.i!e5
Now Available in New Jer-
sey! Nationvvide placeman!
available.

ASSEMBLERS
Po»er Sup" • Manufar
tursr se&r?, j ' fo
electron ccn arui
PCS AsSti I *rain
the rreCic '-i-nlt-ci
Excelbnt ' j a->!

rnent. Inaiej '• or- '.in
in Bomitoir r np ' i
iOCcibO f tO F ' I.'! j t" ! .
Spring 2' J >" Resume to
Magna-Power Elec. 81
Fulton St., Booton, NJ
070O5.

COUNTER
HELP

Clinton Bagel has fuH
tirr,» openings. Mcn'jay
thru Fficay >iutn-3pfn.

Call for interview:
908-735-9800

Before 3pm

HAIRSTYLIST/

BARBER/

RECEPTIONIST-
Flemington

FT/PT c Saturday's
only. Busy barbe' shop
offering guaranteed
salary ard cornrnis-
s:ons. Ret. hrs., bene-
fits aval Fun. casual
environment no follow-
irg secesssry. Recep-
f'onist needed for eve-
ring r w s & Safs.

Call Chris or Pam at
908-534-4040

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

HEALTH

INSURANCE

AGENTS
Wanted. Medicare PartD Z::-

roifeis and Regional Direc-
tors ;o staff iocai Pnar-sia-
c;es in jour town.
Potureias $1000 pius paid
aeekiy. Dftvsiop client,
hase. SOC-3431629

LEGAL
SECRETARY

FT i^iisibis first: Far
Sc--?-.ii!e ia« firm. Reni
estate e*o. preferreti.
5tce enl *ora process-
"K sl 3 necessary, sai-

arv aaset! 0:: experience.
Fax Resume to:
908-927-1178

ROOFER'S
HELPER NEEDED

FT. Driers bnense ien-a.
S13/hr. Cs .'906-217-5859

LINE COOK
Restaurant seeking experi-

enced line coo* at the Fo«
& Hound Ta'*em, Let;a-
non. Fax res^rre to 90S-
437-13Q3 or appiy in pe^
son. Flesse ca:> for mote
nfo =08437-1300. t

SECRET
SHOPPERS
NEEDED

For Stsre Eta' jatons. Ge!
Pair! To Shnp. Local
Stores. ResSaurcHi!, &
The<-ters.__ Trairur-g Pro-
vided, r-ioxible Hours,
Email Rr-;j;ier;

1-800-585-9024 ext. 6262

UNDERWRITERS

" r 8- ' t '
£ ' "if -

ef. "r5 be id ie

SSSSS Weekly eBay Re-
sellers Needed. Come
vVorK iVitii us Online. Use
Vour Home Corr-patef. Ho
Exper.ence Rfiaui-sr:. Cai!
Online S-poiier. 1-800-
S40-4943. Ext. 1883

MAINTENANCE
PERSON/DEUVERY
Mu^: i;ave clean driviig
record

Call Glenn
908-284*060

HORSE GROOM
£.iDcrier:cc(l, Must have
legai wsrhmg papers &
have *OJked w th Hunters
anil J;jr;ij;(ifc. Salary.
liousiiig rv Mtialtli !iym.'fitf;.

Sleepy Hollow Country Club
914-941-B620

OFFICE/CLERICAL
PT w/f!e»*ie hours in

Bw<ei*urg.
hr@byramlabs.com

PHAT JOB
mrig sh.irp oulgo;«g people
to TRAVEL US fapresenting
sport, tasftan S news ptihif
ration. JUrjense piwl 'Kfc'i
•ng, base guarantee. Daiiy
*eekiV'?!onB%' i5on'ubes.
Trans & hose! pinvkled, re-
turn uip ̂ Uijrantcod. Call 'o-
(fay. start tamcrro* iflfJOi

SERVERS/
HOST/HOSTESS

Kirsten's Italian Grill
908-23fre022

SNOW
REMOVAL

US Lawris a Conmereias
Lardscarjf Martagerrient
Ccnpanv located in
Hurjgrdtin County NJ
seeks applicants tor i's

ernovaj opera-
Shoveling posi-

open for sites
ut «mrai NJ.
dav for pre-
ior-., and eam

tnis

snow
tions.
tion1;
!hrc
Cai!
reg 5t

908-238-9191

WOODWORKER
Pan. time in own slice.
Wili supply triale'ia! a id
desinrt far cc'fee table.

For information call
Sam 609-587-1776

Aides/CNAs «
Ct'i:i'V>-i!»jiip*B'«i-i.'fl.iJut i

v Open Arms V i
908-823-0659

NURSE
LTC/ SA

|f C 1 i. I 1 -
st-jlt- B'i t

- u • LTL S%

" I r.f" n j u cd
Tr •• i* ppWa* t -i
UF >• ^ e» f ic •
S i r t, ""I *
Please end resume to

908-236-2635
Attn Admmi trator

NURSING
AIDES

{CNAs or HHAs)

Fiexrbie i'r;i. Pfr3^^!

Cope.e s y
Cali Marj Eyles. RN

908-78&4893

OPHTHALMIC
TECHNICIAN

Looking for COT or COA
for ouav practice. We
need an energetic per-
son to work usvs. BeE'e-
fits alfered and ^alar,
cased on cenincation
and eipenenco. Wauid
Se Aiiling to consider a
Pt person. Fax resume
to Usa 9 732-356-9257

HOUSEKEEPERS,
NANNIES, COMPANIONS

' AUHOMAGENCY
170 Moms A»c. L.Br.NJ

Beal Estite Sales

www.anseccaname-iiapro

lidistritl Properly for
Ssli 340

32S
Alt real estate adyerfisin^ in

jeci t . t:ie Fe-'Jsral Fair
He.;.;' -j Amendments

Act "jr. : 'he f I'jw Jt-rsov
Gv:i;-:. jiits ir;v. which'

ma^ ' • j'ggal to adver-
t -̂? ::".v preference,

timitatic-ns or ciisenmina-
tion based on race.

color, religion, sex. na-
!:onai cr.-gir. handicap.
'ami a! status, creed.

t !

BRANCHBURG
For Sale or Cease

I 3000,6000 sq. ft. warehouse
with small office

20 f t . celling
! CALL KNAUER REALTTCORP

! 908-526-7600

OBI ol Slate Properly
3S5

affei

sake a
ence .

y
ionai or sexual
iQn, 01 nations!-
a'! ir.fen'ion to

h prefer-
ncrd.s-

Famiiial

BAY AREA, VIRGINIA -
18.31 .Acres with 1175'
Deep Waterfront
5424,900. Rare oaportu-
nity to acquire heavily
'.vooderj secluded parcei
with southeastern expo-
sure. Owner arranged fi-
nancing. 1-804-9O8-O99I

u <

„ vfrr
r

r t

d
rf-A

» r

«
1 tn

n

I.

I Jen

rlt^a!
j ant

-fT -
r l o

r i es-
ol • n

F t
all 're

riou g
p tipfy

COASTAL GEORGIA - gated
community, deep water
access, ancient oak trees,
golf, tennis, proposed
pool and fitness, i acre
homesiies from the mid
STO'S. 1-877-268-7376.
iWtf.cooperspoint.com

nrid Urban
,'. (HUD) at
?. The HUD
e number
-arir.q im-
708-M5Si

COASTAL GEORGIA - Land
for sale by owner. Private
gsll comrnurity designed by
Coup!es/lovc-3rd. • Ma-

rina/Tennisr'Pool Golden
Isles Jeckyll/Sl. Simons.
$1.39.900. 914-954-1695

SWIM TEACHERS
With exp. S15.S0 to start

bt'^iti Nov.. iri Burke^y
Heights. 908-464-199S

Are you
Looking to

Break into a
New Reid?

Vz yo
the p
ing t
MediC
lice s
The
days
25 h

like v.orki;si5 with
Slic? We are look-

train you to 4a
ll TesJirig, Our of-
•• Mtwl :n Warren
i silion is *eek-
nly. Approximately
rs perweuh.

5
p

Fax res. to 73^35&92S7

RN
FT/PT fa- twsy Pcds j'fico in
Warren, toy sos^ior.: benefits i
•r.cl nif!d• tfentavv,3M'(on, no i
Sun; r«rfr?»i candkiafes shati
Ss. ie9utie '*:' s i reasts:

Nancy M. €
(908) 75&S905

OPEN HOUSE Sun Oct 30"
1 - 5 PM RARITAN TWP

6 LAKE COURT, FIEM.
Spac:ous To-ATihome, 1 BR.
W W 15 VA Ffepkse, fin.
Basement - 5» Owner.
SaffiSIXVCHer 9O8SO6-7206

LAKE ANNA • Virginia's Best
Kept Secret exclusive wa-
terfront properties, great
vscation of investment
homes. Cai: Dockside Re-
a"y for more information
800242-LAKE. Visit X at
www.docksiderealty.com

NC MOUNTAINS GOLF
COMMUNITY - Townhouse
With 33R.- 2J5
S475S) N " " f

i Pan Tims rfeH? 255

We
have the

job for yo

No nights, weekends, or holidays

* Grciit scht'duic.youVc home when your family is

• Summers off Great wages * Benefits * Training

Phone us today and let us cell you the advantages of driving

a school bus and becoming part of the First Student Team!

$2000 CDL License Sign On
Bonus

$14.50
No Exp.

www.firstgroiipamerica»com KOI- hy choice

732-356-6066 Call Now!

ACCOUNTANT
Prestigious wine importer located in Branchburg
MJ has excellent opportunity for an energetic
team player to join our Finance Department as a

Staff Accountant. Must possess 2-3
years experience as an Accountant,
preferably in a small to medium sized
corporation. Excellent computer
skills needed including Excel.

, Experience in foreign
currency/exchange rates a plus.

BA/BS in Accounting required.
Please submit resume and
salary requirements to:
Lhyman@lauberimports.com

or fax to (908)429-9399. No
calls.

[PACKERS & FORKLIFTI
OPERATORS

Work Close To Home! We're Hiring!
Temp To Hire & Long-Term Temp

Opportunities at AGFA in
Branchburg, NJ.

Work 12 Hour Shifts: I
6AM-6PM ($10.25/hr)

OR6PM-6AM($11.25/hr)
4 days per week (48 hours), then 3 days
next week (36 hours). Rotate weekends.

Call For An Interview:
T 908-231-5178

aregivers/H
Health Aides

iiie Huurs, Good pay.
Right at Home
908-722-7676

CHARGE
NURSE

Rolling Hills Care Center
is looking (or 3 full time
clinically sound RN to
oversee and lead our
subacute unit. LTC/SA
experience required.
MDS, IV cerr. required.
This great opportunity is
MF, w/e off, excellent
salary and benefits.
Please send resume to

908-236-2635.
Attn: Administrator

CHHA & CNAs
Hiring all shifts

Starling pay. S12/hr
90*806-3900

HEALTHCARE (or
£59.93/ month !!! NEW
LOW PRICE! For entire
Family! Prescriptions,
Dental, Vision, Hospitoli-
zation, more! Pre-existing
Condflions OK! Call P.S.
Family Healthcare!

(800) 531-2630 SC-W1034

HHA's / CNA's
& Companions

jam our tarniiy of caregivers!
We hire reliable, caring

home care professionals
to he!p senior in Mid-
diesex & Somerset Coun-
ties. Good pay & flexible

ail ComFoicare Senioi
Services: 908-927-0500

MECHANICS
HELPER

Expericncetl with truck
and faiter repair;. Good
Wages and race'len!

908-28+6060
Ask for Glenn

P/T WORK
...ifi customer sak!5.'yvc.
SIS BaHVAppointrn«nt.
Fleiible iimunti dass/
famirsyoilim job. No Exp,
necossarj' conditions ap-
ply. Cali: 908-57S1007

Sales Heis 265

yens f»;S»le 330
A NO DOWN PMT LOAN

! Call Today To Qualifv For a
Special NO-Mo.ney Do*n

Low Closing Cos! Conven-
tional mortgage. Act Now
White Funding Lasts!! Call

Arnie joffe at
Ivanlioe Financial. Inc.

7 (1ays.-'24 hrs. Toll Free
1-877-209-949S

teg home $139,900.
Mountain view lots from
$6,000. Realty Associates
iS?K!"43Q88S8.

I CLINTON TWP - By Owner.
| Ci?y 'AAtcr/sRvudgc, 2 btfii-
j room, ail itnrdwdiid flours,

maimenanco free exterior,
ail iarge rooms, many
closets. S369.000. Call
908-713-9694

INSIDE SALES
Sell electrical/industrtal

equipment FT in Branchburg.
www.byramlabs.com

Send resume to:
hr@byramlabs.com

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Search 1,000's of Homes
for Sale at www. setlity-
ourselfiisa.com. Sellers
Sav Big SS. Advertise
FREE st
wvw.selMyourself.com or
call 1-800-2.11-8557

NY STATE LAND SALE -
Cabela's Trophy Proper-
ties. 5 teres New Cabin.
$24,900. 47 Acres
Steuben County Deer •
$69,900. 83 Acres - Tug
Hili/Stieam $99,900. 5
Acre carnp lots as low as
SSB/month! Our best
deals ever! Over 100
properties. Call Christmas
& Associates. 1SOO229
78-13.
vvww.larKiandcamps.corn

SALES/ESTATE
PLANNING

We provide qualified leads,
complete product training
and sales support.
51,800 - $2,700 weekly
income potential. Prior
sales experience a must.
www4r0wwithufsc.com or
800-367 7795 slO4.

Trades 275

CARPENTER
Minimal experience
needed. Must be willing
to learn and take
responsibility. Full time,
year round work in
Hunterdon County.

609-397-0010

CONSTRUCTION
LABORER

Must be 18 yrs old and have
clean NJ DL. Hunterdon tea.

732-6719556 LV mess.

RECEPTIONIST
For busy Urological in Reming-

ton. Medical background
helpful but will train the
right person. Fax resumes
to 908-782-0630 -

HEAVY
EQUIPMENT OPERATORS/
Experience on small
dozers & excavators For
Central Jersey.

Call: 610-381-5864

LABORER
Precast concrete mfg.
co. seeks production la-
bore' to do moid prep,
install rebar, vibrating
concrete, finishing, etc.
F/T, Year-iound, Bene-
fits, OT available.

Remington Precast -
Dave Osmun
908-782-3246

i
z

In The Classifieds

ROOFER
lo worn bomervilie NJ area.

Benefits, must have DL
and Exp. 908-526-2111

SMiiim Wined 21D
CAREGIVER/

HOUSEKEEPER. Will work
PT in Hunterdon, Someset
& Warren 732-297-76E2

Cleaner with Yrs. of exp. offer-
ing house cleaning services.
Exc. ref-'s, reliable, flex. hrs.
Call 908-7565722

POLISH REFERRAL SERVICE
INC. providing live-in/out
housekeeper lor elderly. Lie.
& Bonded 9O&689-S14O

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE

All residential real estate
advertising in this news
paper is subject to Ihe
Federal Fair Housing Act,
the New Jersey Law
Against Discrimination and
Pennsylvania Human
Relations Act. These laws
prohW discrimination in Ihe
sate, rental or financing of
dwellings.

The Fair Housing Act
makes il illegal to advertise
"any preference, limitation,
discrimination because ol
race, color religion, sex,
handicap, familial status,
or national origin, or inten-
tion to make any such
preference, limitation, or
discrimination." Familial sta-
tus includes children under
the age of 18 living with
parents or legal guardians;
prsgnant women; and
people securing custody oi
children under 18.

In addition to the protec-
tions noted above, New
Jersey lav prohibits
discrimination based on
creed, ancestry, marital
status, effectual or ssxual
orientation, or nationality,
and Pennsylvania law
prohibits discrimination on
Ihe basis of age, disability
or ancestry.

The newspaper will not
knowingly accept or print
any advertising lor residen-
tial real estate which
violates the law,

To report housing discrimi-
nation, call the Orfics of Fair
Housing and Equal
Opportunity of Ihe U.S.
(Department of Housing
and Urban Development
(HUD) at 1-300-699-9777.
The HUD TTY telephone
number for Die hearing
impaired is (212) 708-1455.

In New Jersey, call the
Division of CM Rights in
the Department of Law and
Public Safely at (609) 984-
3100. In Pennsylvania, call
the Pennsylvania Human
Relations Commission at
(717) 787-4410 or the Fair
Housing Council ol
Suburban Philadelphia at
(610)604-4411.

SPECTACULAR OCEAN-
FRONT & CHESAPEAKE
BAY PROPS - Gated, pri-
vate communities on East
shore of VA. Lots avail-
able from $130,000 to
S525.00C. Love the
ocean? Ml with access to
the water, a community
pier, boat launch & beau-
tifui community center
with suites, pool, whirlpool
spa & ocean view ve-
randa. Chesapeake Bay
Properties: Ideal for boat-
ing, jet skiing & fishing.
Enjoy privacy with proxim-
ity to nearby villages &
shopping. Call Amy at
(757) 7874400 or email
Amy@corbinball .com

•TIME SHARE RESALES*
Save 6080% Off Retail!

Best Resorts & Seasons.
Cali for Free Catalog!

1-300-639-5319
www.holidaygroup.com/flier

VIRGINIA BAYSIDE WA-
TERFRONT - Spectacular
large deepwater waterfront
parcels located near the
MD/VA borer on Virginia's
Eastern Shore. Only 9 es-
tate sized parcels remain-
ing ranging in size from 3
to 14 acres within a mag-
nificent historic 220 acre
plantation with deepwater
channel leading to the
Chesapeake Bay just 2
miles away. Truly a piece
of heaven on earth; mild
climate, privacy, abundant
wildlife, private gated
road, protective covenants
and common areas. Wa-
terfront lots priced from
$200,000 to $300,000
and non-waterfront lots
priced from S80.000 to
$160,000. Bank financing
at 4.5% with 20% down.
Less than 3 hours from NJ
line and only 30 minutes
south of Ocean City. Mary-
land without the crowds at
a fraction of the price. Call
owner (757) 787-2500 or

email: bayvirgims@aol.oom

Vacation Property For
Sate 380

SEASIDE PARK, NJ • Con-
dos starting at $459,900.
300 ft. to the beach.
4BR/1BA. 910-579-1682

Bv Order of

AUCTION
Historic Van

DykefBeekman Farm

20+ Acres
Restore this gemf
AUCTION DATE:

Nov. 9 @1PM
, OPEN HOUSES:

§ Oct. 25 4-6PM and
Oct. 30 1-3PM

Gall for Brochure
& Ostails

888-299-1438
www.maxspann.com
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Real Estate Rentals

REMINGTON- 14 Court
Street. 2BR, 1BA, park-
ing included, Avail 11 /1
$955/mo. Pets OK.,

Call 908-581-3188

FLEMINGTON - 3 BR, 2 BA,
eat in kit., dinning loom,
LR, ail appliances, hall
bsmt, off St pkg. SI 500
mo. Call 908-369-2261

FLEMINGTON ARMS 1 & 2BRs
90S-237-4556; or 906-
805-3690 ext. 506. Email:

mlfd43@aol.com

FLEMINGTON/HILLSBORO
AREA - Furnished studio
on small farm incs util. Do
chores for reduce rent.
Call 908-369-2261.

FLEMINGTON - Sunny up-
stairs 1 BR, deck, off st
pkg near town. SS75/mo.
757-258-3469

Glen Gardner historic home.
very large classic 2+ BR,
completely updated.
$1250./mo 908832-7888

HIGH BRIDGE - 2 BR, Very
Nice, 1 " Fir, Off St Parking
Convenient dowitowi location
$990./mo. 908-832-7888

High Bridge-Ren. 1st Floor
Apt, HUD Approved, Off Street
Pkg, FREE Laundry, Close to

Town, Train & Park $S50./Mo.
call Ken 9084134371

KINGWOOD - Country apt. 1
bdrm, livrm, kit., bath.
$795/mo, heat incl. No
pets. Sec & ref's req'd

609-883-2840

LEBANON TWSP • Large
1BR, furnished or unfur-
nished. $950/1)10. No
pets. 1 'k mos. sec.

90&832-2464

MILLBURN - Beautiful up-
dated. 1BR apt. Super lo-
cation, access to bus &
train to NYC. 973-376-5132

P0HATC0NG TWSP.- Large
2BR, 2 Firs., LR, BA, Large
EIK, office, storage, off
street parking. Avail, immed.
S980/HI0 Incl. heat & hot
water. 908-432-0487

Raritan Boro - 3 Room, new
carpet. paint. No
pels/smoking, $850..mo +
utils. sec. & ref. 610504
3014

Houses For Ren! 430
Clinton Area - Lovely ranch
style home, 2 BR, DW,
W/D, Pets, from $1100.
A/C 908*38-5099

Cottage - 1 bdrm, recently
renovated. Idyllic location,
Califon/Leb. Twp., $1250.
908*32-7888

Lebanon Twp- 2 family
house, 2 BR, 1 BA, HW
fls., FP, W/D, A/C, Pet ok,
$1325. 908-638-5099

LEBANON TWP - Charming 2-3
bedroom cottage, complete
with babbling brook, beauti-
ful yard, out buildings. Ref-
erences required. No pets.
$1600 plus utilities. Call

908-236-8652

STOCKTON BORO- half du
plex, Large 2BR, 1.5 bath,
Clean kitchen, LR, DR,
w/d. Off Street Prkg.
S1700+utils 609*83-1771

FinltireiiS
Bellini Crib, Glider. & OH

toman Set- Perfect cond.
bleached wood, $675. Wil
sell separately 906-90*9560

DESK - Contemporary oak
style, excellent condition
ample drawer space
$150. 908-713-1832

DINING ROOM - beautiful cherry
double pedestal table, 8
chairs, lighted hutch & bjffet
New in box. Value $3000. Se
$1575. can deliver 732-259
6690

Dining Room New $794
New chairs $79/each.
Tables 5'-10' S99-S330.
Can Deliver. 908-281-7117

Stockton NJ- Upper Creek Rd.
Lrg. historic farm house,
partially furnished, on 30
acres. "Currier £ Ives set
ting" 4/5bdr, Lrg. LR w/FP,
Den w/FP, DR w/ wooc
burning stove, Lrg. Library
w/FP. 2.5 ba.3 car ga-
rage.$2800 p/mo 1.5 mo
sec Avail. 609-203-0289

WATCHUNG 33 Bonnie Burn
Rd. (Off Rt 22 W) suitable
for office/residence for
terms call 631-661-2485

Housing To Shire 435
ROOMMATE WANTED - Fe-

male to share a condo.
908-907-3774.

iBdustris! Property For
lease 450

Raritan
Units of 1,000 sq. ft. to

17,500 sq. ft.
T.B. loading - cleat span

Exclusive Broker
KNAUER REALTYCORP

908-526-7600

RIMS 450
Bridgewater Rt 22 - fullly

furnished, $225 per week
& up. Pets ok. Call

908-303-9817

Tsiilines/Ciiies
For Rest 475

RINGOES - 1 bdrm efficiency
on an equestrian estate.
Avsi Immed. $875 ird util.
90S-284-0200

RINGOES - Large 1 bdrm on
an equestrian estate. VV/D
hookups. Aval Immed. $M0C
incl util. 908-284-0200

RINGOES • Large 1 bdrm on
an equestrian estate. W/D
hookups. Aal in ma!. $1200 -.
util. 908-284-0200

GLEN GARDNER - One
Beclrni. Ig den, LR, DR.
kit, all appliances, pkg.
pool, vaulted ceilings,
near Route 78. $1100.
908-528-3840

PALMER TWSP - New T/H
in Upscale Comm., 3BR. 2.5
BA, LR, DR, FR w/ gas FP.
v,/w. gar & deck. NO PETS'
Ref Ren. 610-258-3696

SOUTH PLAINFIELD
•eautiful 1BR, Lg Rooms,

Laun,, Mil's Incl, N/S
$3050. 908-668-1750

Coinercii i Property
For Ren 410

Competitive

Pricing

Must See!

FLEMINGTON:

PLAZA I

Commerce St

Various Sizes

l"ClassSpace

600-2200 s.f.

908-782-7043

Itrcliifflse

Bsildliig Material &
Etfilpneiit 521

DR Set- Universal honey oak
trad/contemp trestle ta
ble. 4 side, 2 arm chairs.
Lighted mirnr china glass
doors. $llECoto 9D33MO160

GRANDFATHER CLOCK
Beautifully Hand-crafted by
Holland House. Solid Wood
Stands over 7 feet tall. New
in box. With warranty. Must
sell. Can Deliver. $295.
1-800-657-4157

HAND-PAINTED - 3 piece
Curio Cabinet. Floral mural
with hummingbirds. $950.
908-797-3338

KITCHEN SET - solid wood,
82" table. 4 high back
chairs, $325. Like new.
908-237-1286

KITCHEN Table - excel.
cond. Oak, 4 chairs plus
bench, 908-393-9631

Mattress & Box New $135.
King $249. New rugs $59

Also model house turn.
Can deliver 908-281-7117

MATTRESS SET- New pillow
top. Name brand W war-
ranty Queen $125. King
$195. 732-2596690

SOFA/LOVESEAT- Leather,
maroon, both recline,
Lane, very good condition,
$350 908-788-0296

Sofa, Loveseat New $299.
Coffee/ends $59, rugs $59

Also model house furn.
Can deliver 908-281-7117

SUNROOM FURNITURE White
wrought Iron, love seat, 2
chairs 2 coffee tables
cushions Incl. exc. cond.
732-968-5480 make offer

Thomasville solid oak Din-
ing Sei • Oval table, 6
chairs, china cabinet, side
server, $ 26O0. pristine
condition 908^832-2692
after 5pm.

For ike F i n 565
JOHN DEER TRACTOR 950

From loader, Agar, Bush
hog. Under 700 his,
$6800 OBO 609-737-8645

QUALITY GRASS HAY - for
L^afe, first and second cut
tings available. Hereford
cattle for sale. 908-99&

e

GENERATOR, Hor.tia
EM300Q, Elediiu Genera-
tor, manual, needs serv-
ice but good condition.
$400obo 609672-1395

FiriiiirtiSO
6 PC CRIB SET-Simmons. 3

S 4 drawer eresscrs
w/deSachable c?ig. table,

lider & Ottoman, exc. cond.
99 908-788-5770

/
glid
$89

BEDROOM SET- 7 pc. Cherry
wood sleigh bed, dresser/
mirror. 2 nile sands. List
$5,000. can deliver
$1,675. 732-259-6690

BEDROOM SET- A cherry
sleigh bed, dresser/mirror,
chest & nite stand. Value
$2400. Sen $1050. 732-
2594690

HI

Seierillereftiidse
581

LOCALLY RAISED Free
range beef and pork.
halves & quarters avail.
$2.75 per pound.

908-996-1079

MIELE FRONT WASHER
(W1926~ & DHYER (T1526)
with Stands. 2 years old.
$1600 for both. Org. List
$2900. Call 732-469-7251

New 7 Person Spa, loaded.
$96/month thru Home De-

pot. Cover, warranty. Can
Deliver. 866-776-0999

SHED - 10x10' high wall
wooden shed, custom
she:',es/bench/loft. $950.
73:-616-3483

SPA & HOT TUB COVERS
$99 & UP. Cover lifters

$169. 838-772-7810

SPODE - Blue Italian various
pieces, hew. Premium
quality. Sell for 1/3 cost.
908-788-2800

Garage & Yard Sales 60D
SUMMIT.NJ

HOUSE SALE

Fri. Oct. 28*
Sat. Oct. 29"
9 sm - 3pm

77 Blackburn Place

Antiques, old books,
old glassware.

Brown Jordan patio set
&PC's

Waned To Buy 625
ALL LIONEL, aYER & OTHER

TRAINS. Top cash prices pd.
8004644671 or
973425-1538.

UPRIGHT FREEZER
Srosley 20 Cubic Feet,
White, Like New, $400.

908-782-3055

TREES-CHEAP
EVERGREENS 4-9FT Starting
@$40, & OTHER VARIETIES

908-9954784

WOOD CHIPPER, Troy Built,
model 47285,..great for
home use, 5 inch, excel-
lent cond, S600 OBO.
609-672-9395

Seeds & fertilizer 583
PRIVACY HEDGE - FALL

CLEARANCE Leyiand
Cryress "Cedar" Fast
Grower 3'~4' high. Free De-
livery Regularly $29.95
only $8.99 each.
www.highteciifarm.com.
Trees guaranteed. Other
trees available.
434-349-9660

SGUNS GUNS GUNSS
High Prices Pd. For Quality

Fair Chase Firearms
Call 609-890-8918

eve/wkends) bUS-397-1615
FED/STATE UC

Pets & Animals

Horses 838
For Rent- Beautiful 12 acre

horse farm In Warren Co.
No house, barn includes
office, 25 stalls, wash
area, tack rooms, turn-

outs, wood fencing, drive
through cleaning, small

lighted indoor arena, large
lighted outdoor arena

S2800./MO.
S 908*89*999 8

Pets 640

Tractor • Custom Crosiey
Engine, 4 Ft Snow Plow, 3
Sang Mowers. Parts $2500.

908-722-1623

Musical listrmiis
515

1916 ARMSTRONG UPRIGHT
PLAYER PIANO- Refur
foishc-d, very good cond,
$600 908-534 :9738

Office Finitire &
Ulli«8t§9i

ILING CABINET Decors
live CheiiyAopn. 30" high
x 29* wide >. 22* deep.
SiSO. 908-720-1)453

ABSOLUTELY NO COST TO TOO
BRAND NEW POVvB? W H E a

CHAIRS. SCOOiffiS. AND
HOSPITAL BEES. TO SEE IFYOU

QUALIFY CALL i -800-843-9199
A W LOCATION

Flea Markets 539

CABINETS - Maoie. custom
marie shaker style, honey-
color. 36 linear ft. $2498
ObO. 908233-1964

DIRECTV 4 ROOM SYSTEM
FREE - INSTALLED FREE.

Ask Haw to gel FREE
DIRECTV OVR. NFL Sunday

Ticket. Disable your ca te
today. Call for Details

1-800-230-2564
www. sate 'te

BEDROOM SET - Henreaon
King bed, triple dresser,
armoiis 2 end table, exc.
cond. Paid $5000. Asking
$1700. obo. 908-722-
9279 or 908-328-2433.

FIREPLACE - 35" nature gas,
vent free, *•• oak coiner
cabinet, mantle-, base, used
1 season, paid $28:30. Ask-
ing $700 or best offer. Must
sei. 908-782-5535

FISH TANK - 37 gallon on
Cherrywoflrj stand. 58" high

x 32' wide x 14" deep.
$175. 908-7300453

BIG INDOOR R.EA. MARKET
Rbselis Catholic H.S.
1 Raritan Rd., Rosette

Sat. November 5th 9 -4pm

6uiie tftrtSUa Sit

SCOTCH PLAINS

ESTATE SALE
Fr* Sa! & Sin - OS 2&29 & 30

S AM - 5 PVi

1320 Martirw Avenue
[Across from Scotch Rang Vi

Vitiques, Co'tectifties. Kmsal
Piano. 6 Hitchcock Chairs.
Carriage Sea!, Hoosier, Dry
Si!*. Lincoln RorMer. Spirv

rang Wteei, WashsiamS, Cu
no Cabinets, Copaer. Brass.
Humme's, Doll Co:ec"fcri.

Dothing, ieneay. Art, Books
Tools, Hcuseri'd & More!

FLEMINGTON MAIN STREET
PROFESSIONAL OFFICE
SUITES up to 1500SF, Prkg
Excellent Cond! also sva;
1500SF Whse 908S32027S

GREAT
LOCATION!

Near Rt 78 & 22 exit
Two spaces left,

1200 to 1300 sq ft.ea
Zoned for: retail, light

mfg. wholesale distribu-
tor & offices. Has load-

ing dock & freight lift
908-213-2830

PISCATAWAY EXECUTIVE
OFFICES- Appro*. 700 sq
ft, AMPLE PARKING,
$600/mo plus heal, ufcls
& A/C, excellent location.

' 732-752-7710

Retail
Lease or Sale

Rt. 22 Green Brook
9572 sq. ft.

Great Parking
Excellent Visibility

Ready for Occupancy
Exclusive Broker

KNAUER REALTYCORP

908-526-7600
WATCHUNG - Prof, Bidg

appro*. 550-1300 sq. ft.,
avail, immea. 908-232-9130

Uni t & Storm for
RHI415

Pittstown Bab? it 's coil!
outside! Heated storage,
mot.o'cyctes, cars, smaii
trucks & boats w/trailer,
from $65/mo. Limited
space available. Cai! 908-
730-6803 leave message

YOU TOO CAN

BE A BIG

WINNER!

But not if you answer

ads that promise easy

riches. Call 1-800-

876-7060 and learn

how to spot tele-

marketing fraud.

It's easy, it's free, and

you can do it at home.

A I/mi

CORGI vaccine, rabies, so-
cisfee in home. 908-534-
2237 NJ. 570-7-3*2990
PA, S50O$700.

Doherman Pups- AKC cham-
pion bloodlines, show qual-
ity, ears cropped, black &
San 570-588-2796

GERMAN SHEPHERD - AKC
Puppies, black, tan & sa-
ble, championship blood-
lines. 61OS237223

Irish Jack Russell Pups
The coolest rJofis'
www.~irishjacfcs.com

908439-9604

JACK RUSSELL PUPPIES •
adorable and lovable,
home raised, vw ch.ccr.eC,
male and female. S3tx;
each. 9089966417.

WB PUPPIES AKC

anteefl. 1 arfuit 908^246-
8509 ur 732-469.568S.

Fiianclal iBisifless

Busisess Opportunities
851

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE.
Do you earn up to
$800/day? Your own lo-
cal candy route. Includes
30 Macfihes and Candy.
All for $9,395. Call 1-800-
814-6443.

Are you making $1,710 per
week? All cash vending
routes with priine loca-
tions available now! Under
$9,000 investment re-
quired. Call Tot; Free {24-7!
80O965-6S23

Are You Making $1,710 per
Week? All Cash Vending

Routes With Prime Locations
Available Now! Under $9,000
Investment Required. Call Toll
Free 124-7; 800637-7*14

SSEARN INSTANT CASHSS
Processing Simple Emails

Online, iviake S25.00 Per
E-Mail! No Limit! Guaran-
teed Paychecks! More
Amazing Programs Avail-
able! Partner Up With Our
Website and Make
S59.60 Commission.

www.RealCashPrograms.com

MAKE UP TO $4000 WEEKLY!
Esciting weekly paycheck! Written
guarantee! 11 year Nationwide
Company Now Hiring ! Easy
Work, sending our simple one'
page brochure! Free Postage &
Supplies! Free Information.
Call Now! 1-800-242-0363
ext 3--I00 minimum investment
required.

Financial Senrices 655
**$5000-$50,000++FREE

CASH GRANTS! 2 0 0 5 ! * * * "
NEVER REPAY! Per-

sonai/Modical Biills. School,
New Business/Home! $49
billion left unclaimed 2004!
Live Operators. CALL NOW!
1-S0O681-5732 Ext. 34

•*$500-$100,000++FREE
CASH GRANTS! 2 0 0 5 ! 1 " * "

NEVER REPAY! Personal/
Medical Bills, Schooi. Busi-
ness/ Home! First Come/
First Seme! Almost Everyone
Qualifies! AVOID DEADLINES
CALL NOW! l « » 2 * 4 5 0 8 6
Ext. 32

SSGET YOUR CASH N0W$$
AS SEEN ON TV

We pay the most for fu-
t j rs payments from law-
suits, annuities, lotter-

ies. Call Prosperity
Partners to cash in.

1-800-373-1353
www.ppicash.com

Entertaiiiient Services
155

FREE DIRECTV - Satellite for
4 rooms. FREE TiVO/OVR
and HDTV. 220 Channel?
including locals. $29.99/
month. First 500 orders
get FREE DVD Player. 800-
360-9901. Promo #14700

Miscellaneous 717
3 STEEL BLDGS. HUGE

SAVINGS!
40x40 sell S7.9B7
50x60 sell $11,903

60x120 sell 826,911
Derek 1-800-2054319

ALL STEEL BUILDINGS
CLEARANCE!

24J30-$3,190
30x38 - $4,990
40x56 - $6,880

50x120 -$11,900
Must Sell! Call for availability.

Allen 1-80O8636401

TOO MUCH Debt??? Don't
choose the wrong way out.
Our services have helped
millions. Stick to a plan,
get out of debt save thou-
sands. Free consultation.

1-866-410-0565.
CareOne Credit Counseling

MOVIE EXTRAS,
ACTORS,
MODELS! i

Make S1O0 - S300/Day. No j
Esper,Price Required, j
FT/PT. Ail Looks Needed'!
Call 1-800-799-6151

TYPIST NEEDED! Get Pail
$300 Daily Typing! Easy!
Guaranteed ' Paychecks,
No Experience Necessary.
Full Training Provide!!
Immediate Openings f t a
Available. Register Online
Toddy!

[iaiic'H! Semises 655
'S5O0a$5O0,O00++FREE
CASH GRANTS! 2005!* •* •*
Personal/ Mf.tiicui Bills,
School. New BJSIKSS/
Horns! BBS Li;,*.';il' LI.I.- On
i-rsiors, m KiPAW&m

1-800-681.5372. E«t.31

SSCASHSSIl I'M

CHILD CARE- Privstc- daycare
in Park li^e surrounding.
Infants and up. Drop ins
to FT, after school picl.ut).
Mir, to 513,122, 78.
903-63E4320

EXCELLENT CHILD CARE
provided by 2 exp,
mom's, lots of TLC &
child-friendly environ-
ment. New-born & up,
unbeatable rates. Please
call Cindy. 732-424-7929.

DEGREES ONLINE FROM
HOME 100%.

job Placement assistance.
Computer and financial aid

if qualify. Call toll free
865-858-2121.

www.oniinetidewatertech.cam

•VIAGRA* Prescription
Strength Alternative (30
blue tabs lOOnig $89.95)
No Prescription Needed!
FREE SHIPPING. 1-888-
527-0870 Ext. NN2.
usaveonpills.com

Recreational Vesicles

Tunsporwioe

Sites Fur Sale 1385
Donate A Car Today To Heip

Children And Their Fami-
lies Suffering i roin Can-
cer. Free Towing. Tax Ds-
duclibie. Children's Cancer
Fund of America, Inc.

www.ccfoa.org
1-800-469-8593

FORD EXPLORER XLT 93'- Good
cond, 12m. VB, auto. 4WD,
Loaded, S/R new tires. j2CO0
908-832-2692 after 5pm

FORD FOCUS 2X3 00 - 5
speed, exc. cond. gDr kept,

second car, 36K. $6,995
OBO. 609-337-2805

FORD TAURUS 9S'- 4 Door.
Keyless entry, moon rooi,
109K miles. Asking
S1800 908*38-5426

Ford Taurus,99', 103k
miles. $3350. 908-526-
3153

FORD TAURUS WAGON 89'-
fuil power, t'xc runninn
cond.. garage kept. Only
54k original miles, Asking
S1000 908-425-3326

Trucks tTiilters 1415
DODGE RAM '95 • 130K.

miles. New 30SS Snow
Plow Attached. Go&ii Con-
dition. Must Sell. Truck
located in South Bruns-
wick Tivp.(Middlesex
County. NJ) $8,000 or
Bun Offer. 609-581-8806

NISSAN QUEST GXE '94 -
auto, leather. 152K, well
maintained, 1 owner,
$2500/080. 908-797-8370

Vehicles Wasted 1415
$1,000 GIFT

DONATE YOUR CAR
Free Fast Pick-Up

Max IRS Deduction
KIDS-IN-CRISIS

1-888 HUG-K!DS(.18<!-5437
se habla enspanol

GMC JIMMY SLE, '95 - 4WD.
al! power. 125K, good
cond., new radiator d- bat;
tery. $3,525. 90S-7fla<>j07.

AUTOS - DON'T TRADE IN!!
CHARITY DONATIONS.
Children's Cancer Big
EroJiieiS/Sisters, Boy/Girl
Scouts. Homeless, SPC.V
YMCA nnd more! Or ivu'll
buy any condition/year/
make-free pickup-fast
service. 1-E88-395-3955

JEEP WRANGLER 94'-
White, 4snd, Ocyi. hard &

soft tops. Extra wheels.
Premium sound, 126K,
S3D00 908-581-5307

Oanpers &BVS 13ZQ
NEW JERSEY'S LARGEST

RV DEALER - Scott Motor-
coach representing
•Nation's ;n Selling RV
brands' Hundreds of RV's
on sale. SCOTT MOTOR-
COAH. Toll Free - 1-866
340-0650.

w«vw.scottmoiorcoach.com

MERCEDES 260E '88 •
Brown with tan interior,
good condition. S>1850.
Please Cfjll 609-166-8101

NISSAN SENTRA GXE '01-
suto. white, fully loaded.
EKC cond. 43K mi, S7 500
908608O962 Bob.

Bolts t Motors 1330

LOVING PRIVATE HOME
CHILD CARE- 2 opuninjj.s
ioi 3 or -1 yeilE aid ir/T pro

pro-
plnylul

NORWEGIAN 16FT SAIL
BOAT W/TRAILER

S400
908-581-2055

fiuios For Ssie 13B5
BMW 3301 -01 prein
?uoit pl-.t1,, titnuiutn ̂ stv

471. mi. fsitl cond.,
$22,000 obo

* 908^472075

OLDSMOBILE ROYALE
DELTA 88 1982'- VS ang.

100K miles 3500 OBO"
908-782-0825

VOLKSWAGEN GTI 00 - ;
speed, silver, S2K. sporty
preat MPG. SBSOO.
609-397-3835

in The Classifieds

Four Wheel Drive 1400
DODGE DURANGO SIT 03

Black, *:••, XM fHtlto. all
piK.ur. B8K. 514.500/
bus!. 908-730-9E61

4 L . 3- _
• ,* ' • , , r 11 f ,

J G Wentwortti #1
1-800-794-7310

Please call 908-284-1446
after 6:00 p.m.

MONDAY MWNING INC

CHEVROLET TAHOE 01
L^ In ! I i ( i H

111 ! S !!
! f In jK i i , r

p Hi «•! l i Ut>0
908-752 2785

DODGE GRAND CARAVAN LE
9 2 •> i •• , s s « !

( I I ' ' t ' irtUlll1.
1/ 732381US65

Ford Explorer '99 Eddie
Bauer model, loaded.75K
mi. mint cond. garaged
Asking $7000 obo
Call Nick 732-537-0650 j

LAND ROVER DISCOVERY j
02'- tti;i;e. £:>:<:. cord.. '
.!!IK liill...-:;, nil PikVf- >:d :
Sie.Oijfi 908-276-2867

Ine i s ^Trailers UOS
200120FT TRAILER I D OOOLBS

Mb1, i ' i r ~ )_'
T r ' l ' l I ' . 1
. . ' : • 908-507 9241

FREE ADVICE.
BE WARY
OF ADS

THAT PROMISE
EASY S$$

Yes! Absolutely free

advice about fraudu-

lent contests and get-

rich quick schemes.

Call 1-800-876-7060

today for free info.

CONSUMER imzmm

Sell youp cap, furniture, or no longer needed items

TH1SN-THAT HOME IMP., UC
Speoaferg r, Birmoni Stenot.

Basomtsus • K-tcnei^- T e
732-469-4049

PARTNERSHIP FOR

coHsumEDUCATION II HANDY DAN
* mm wrw* rwvaas imift

THE PH0S KNOW..,
CAll ONE TOBAf!

NWEfiSAL A'R DtSTRIffiJTlON
He;,i • Air • 2* i r Eniftrg. Svc.

with tnis BO
908-889-1717

Mason Contractor
'^ inj ; m GncK, 3IC-CV;

S Ccncrete. Ho :«b to big
pf Brnaii. Over IE yrs. « •

llUtBUHU 1187
NORTH ATLANTIC

SERVICES
All Phases of DemolitionLIBERTY HOME IMPROVEMENT

100*. Financing Ava«ar?!e

Kiiiiltlitteiiaiiie

seKhi
NORMILE PAINTING

E»tenni • 2E sears E«B.
Spcr. m CwJil' Shakos

7323B2-2S54

t f l ; aijV.
Trustworthy, E>.e. Seiv-

ice. 90&9&i«961

Cleaning Car*
Sfi?. .iBtS, W i l S ,
Gauti Rei'.i. 14 yn, L"»p.

l 73J-302-9944
or 908-884-4S22

PAINTING J & M kttettu, I
t Dtuws wasfef;

he Reporter
PAINTING/

PAPER-HANGING
20y i s . t'sp. Het'%.

s;. Call
tt. SJ»-r,9;!-1103 cir

al toes $4.90. Pfivate party anSy. For up to six months. Seller responsible for runevina cd

STE1NMAN & DAUGHTER
kit7Ert. Parting A

Papt: (ranging,
lr«s.t>D.35v'S.

Call Bob 908-526-3382

NMlllSltMMIIH

•ALL SPECIAL r
»r TV if G • • "

r •(•!. ' r
,t - f u i i > t j i) *

( .J s, Storsge Harmony
U.C 908-23^0040

Tony's Ctean-up
& Light Hauling

Free estimate, insurpu.
7 Cay frtrvitf.

1-888-781-5800

DECKS BY UNUMITED
,Vu btiSti ail types of tlecku, Al-

twitsguararrteeiJ lOsre. Fiee
Est,te 908-707-4447

EbctiiciiSti
JOHN W. GRAB0WSKI, JR.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Eiectricdi Repiiir-ifi Jons

too Small '"" Olui'ts.
UC *7155, (908)719-8739

• SPARKLE ME CLEAN*

90£wVi2653"'

HOUSECLEANING by Polish j
woman. Please call

908-371-1261

ClttmiLMlKS UOD
UTTER CLEANING

Hb Must H(jnn:;i

DffiSANGUTTffiCO.
90847M344

1685

uiievuliiduiiiii

AAA LANDSCAPING. U i*n
n ip'Ainjj.
care, flui! v.ud Ciean ups.
Coil Jeff 908-753*742

A 1 fiEP MASONRY
We do '; all. rs:,-; or smalH 10

>TS. e\p. Fully ins. Net;
E M . wjw
Rors 908^26^647

908-268-7444

A- l WAYNE P. SCOTT
Qurihsy Masoniy Services,
fte; Ea , teU, Refs, &'i y»-
8 fern* ijua'less. bier* pb a

. 7329685230


